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AXECHAK1CS'ÏAAQAZI$E--

DECEMBER, 1882..

NOTE AND COMMENT.

0MB personS are eternally
*talking of the past. No-Çt ofie the Th ret fori

ftins the.presentr fatisr everdinriing things of the
old days into our ears. Perhaps
there are no walks of life in which
we hear 80 mucli about rnatters of
the past as in the professions of
architecture and engineering. We
are constantly being told that we
cannot design like the architects
of the time of Sir Christopher
Wren, nor perform. feats of engin-
etring like the Greeks or iRomans,
or even the Egyptians. If you
asked these same persons what

the Greeks or IR'nnans, or even the Egyptian-q, had
'"0nfe in the way of engineering they would not probably

,In 8ery case be able to tell you, stili th ey, will keep
ehaittering on about the glorious works of the ancients,
fj the everlasting examples of rnasonry that were con-
ItrUctê,d before the tjne of the Flood. We do not say
tliat tiseful lessons are not to be drawn froim the past,

btwe think that the constant harping Ïon the old
day 8 is likely to prove, in the interests of architecture
'01 egineering at least, more injurious than otherwise.
4'~t 11 riither'believe that we can do just as good work

no .8 ever was doue in the world's history, and it is
I>'obbe that we shall profit far more in our labour

taiif we keep on moaning and groaning about the

S aea of the arts and sciences, whether in connec-
tOOpectt architecture or engineering, or in any other

k~o8IT extraordinary statements are frequently to be
nI1et With as regards architecture. A Mr. Clarence
COOk has been writing in the Norilh imerican Jeview,

&114 8aying that IlThe general excellence which marks
th dlwellings of any people is a proof of the non-exis-

of roeaioalarchitecte among that people," and

further, that "1where architects abound the art of build-
ing always deteriorates." In support of this 'ha cites
the structure@ of revolutionary days, in many of which
ho says (and we carinot say he is altogether wrong in
saying it) Ilthere is a senae of proportion, of pictur-
esqueneas, and of comfort," ini which. the dwellinge at
the present time "are particularly wanting ;" and ho
cails attention te the fact that ail those structures were
the work of "simple builders, who knew their trade,
and neyer cared to give themselves a finer naine." Pro-
ceediDg with his argument, Mr. Cook affirms that "11ar-
chitects. nay have designed the bad bouses of Venice,
but neyer the good on 1es," a statement, of course, which
we are by no ineans b.und to accept. Hie instanct a
Swisi clhalets as examples of a kind of building which
owes nothing to culture, science or archoeology, and yet
exhibits in its direct and skillful satisfying of the con-
ditions imposed by locil circumstances and taste, a
degree of that beauty of fitnees known ap "style" which
no other modern architecture can surÈass. This is
true enough to an extent, but ar-3 we going to set the
pretty Swiss châlet against the modern requirementa
in the architecture of a great city 1

OuR able contemporary, the Amnerican Architect and
Building News, in taking Mr. Cook to tawk for hie re-
marks, says that one who studies the architecture of the
revolutionary period 'lis apt to be constantly surprieed,
not at the simplicity with which the probleins of house-
building were met, but at the sacrifices of convenience
which our forefathers made for the sake of external ef-
feet. Fond as we profess to be of picturesqueneas in
the design of houses, we doubt whether any architect
of the present day could persuade a cli3nt into reduc-
irig the height of his kitchen at one end to four or five
féet, ais was of ten done a hundred years ego, apparently
with the sole object of including it with the rest of the
bouse under that broad sweep of roof whose beauty we
seek in vain to reconcile with modemn requirementa;
or whetber he could plan a building with ceilinga
crossed by beams less than six feet from, the Bloom, or
steps at unexpected intervals in the passges, such as
we admire so much in our ancestors' houses, without
forfeiting the esteeni of his contemporaries." No, Lb.
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architeet cannot always please himself, and a critia
like Canon Farrar should not forget that there is such
a pereon as a client whose wants muet be isatisfied.

CHIMNEYB.

We think we msy venture the assertion that at least oe.
half of the chimueys in use to-day are altogether too smill to
economically serve the purpo.,e for which they are used. There
seems te be a very general misunderstauding in regard to their
correct proportion amoug those most deeîily interested in their
efficient performance, viz., the owners of the chimneys them-
selves..

The objeot of a chimney is, of course, weIl knewn to be the
aneans by which the draught necessary for the proper combus-
tion ef the fuel is produced, s well as to furnish a means of
discharging the uoxious products of combustion into the atmos-
phere at èuch a height fromn the ground that they msy not be
considered a nuisance te people in the viciuity of the
chimney.

Regardiug the second of the abo'ee purpeses for which chim-
neys are built, we need only ssy that it is of secondary impor-
tance ouly, and that where due attention is given to the proper
mnethods of setting bolers sud proportiouatiug great areas,
furuaces, snd rate of combustion, the amoke nuisance is cern-
paratively unknown, and is of no practical importance what-
ever.

The main points then te be considered in designiug chimneys
are the right proportions, to insure, flrst, a good and sufficient
draught, and second, stability.

Without entering into any demonstration of the velocity of
the flow of the heated gases through the furusce and flues lead-
ing into and up the chimney, we wili briefly state a few of the
principles goveraing the dimensions cf chimneys. The motive
power or force wbich produces the dranght is the action of gra-
vity upon the difference in the speciflc gravities of the heated
columu of the gases of combustion inside the chimney, sud the
atmosphere at its normal temperature outside of the chimuAy,
by which the former is forced, up the flue ; and the laws goveru-
ing its velocity are the samne as those governing the velocity
of a falliug -body, aud it can be proved that itl3 velocity,
snd, consequently, the amount or volume cf air drawu into
the furnace and which constitutes the draught is in proportion
te the square root cf the heiglit cf the cliimney. It is a cein-
mon errer that the ferce cf the dranglit is in direct proportion
te the height, se that, with two chimneys cf the saine area cf
flue, one heing twice the height cf the other, the higher oe
would produce a dranght twice as streug as the other. The
intensity cf draught under these circumstances would be in the
proportiou cf the square root of 1 te the square root cf 2, or as
1 te 1 -42. Te double the dranght pewer cf any given chimney
by addiug te the height it would be necessary te buiid it te
four times the original height. Practically there is a linit te
the height cf a chimney cf any given ares cf flue beyond
which it is fcund titat the additional heiglit increases the re-
sistance due te the veiocity sud friction more rapidiy than it
increases the flow cf celd air inte the furnace. For chimneys
net over 42 in. in dismeter the maximum admissible height je
about 300 ft.

Fren. an investigation cf the saine Iaws we find that the
velocity cf the flow cf cold air inte the furnace is in proportion
te the square reet cf the ratio between the density cf tue eut-
aide air, sud the heated gases in the chimney, fromn which we
may deduce the fact that very little increase cf draught is oh-
tained by increasing the teniperature cf the gases in the chim-
ney above 500 or 600 degrees Fah. By raising the tempera-
ture cf the flue frcmn 600 te 1,200 degrees we wenld increase
the draught less than 20 per cent., while the waste cf heat
would be very considerable. Couversely, we msy reduce the
temperature of the flue about one-haîf when the temperature
is as high as 600 degrees by means cf an economizer or other-
wise, sud the reduction cf draught force would bu ouly about
20 per cent., as before.

It is fouud that the principal causes which act te impair the
draught cf a chimney sud which vary greatly witb different
types cf boilers sud settings, are the resistance te the passage
cf the air cffered by the layer cf fuel, beuds, elbows, sud chan.
ges in the dimensions cf the flues, roughneas cf the masonry
cf brick flues, holes iu the passages which shlow the entrance
cf coid air, sud generally any variation from, a straiglit, air
tiglit passage cf uniform. sizo from. combustion chamber te

chimuey flue, sud the reaistauce te draught is in direct propor'
tien te the magnitude sud number of such variations. t

In deRigning a chimney, it is, therefore, alwa s"r to~~I
censider the type cf boiler, method cf setting, alrgnftc

will be likely te in auy way interfere with its efficient perforim
suce. Much, cf course, depends upon the judgmeut andeP-rience cf the designer, and it wculd be impossible te giv e sun
general mile which would cover all cases. When oui yoee boiîer
discharges into a chimuey, for instance, the chimney reqUî1
a much larger area per pound cf fuel burned than wheui
simular boilers dischargeinto. a chimney cf the sane height
sud taking ail these varying circumbtances jute cousideratio
a great deal of judgment la in mauy cases required te detenmîle
the proper dimensions. j$i

It is a common ides that a Ic1iiey cannot be telrge 0
other words, that the larger the ares cf' the flues the bettrer
dranght will be, but this is net always the case. 1lunn
cases where a chimney has been built large enough te serv'
for future additions te the boiler power, the draught bas eI
niuch impreved as alditional boilers bave been set Il.t wofk
The cause cf this is te be fouud in the increased steadines .
draught where several beilers are at work sud are fired sncele
vely, as well aIse as in the better maintenance cf the teulpera'
ture cf the flue, as the velocity cf the gases nece ssaril y iflcreaseo
with the iucreased amount required te be discharged, and the'
do net have time te cooi off te se great an extent as wheui the'
nove more slcwly.- Building and Engineering Times.

OPERATIONS IN RUBBER.

Within a short time the price cf Para rubber has mise!' fr00i
95 cents te $1.25 s pound, making the price the highest eveT
reached in this city, sud uearly double what it wss tWvo yl
age-the result, it is said, cf a corner by a few great cPerators
Most cf the supply is held in Europe, though two.thirdscofth
rubber prcduced is worked up by Amenican factomies- ii

A meeting cf seventy rubiier manufacturers, represeut
capital te the amount cf $30,000,000, sud over 60 flrmi en"
ploying froru 15,000 te 25,000 hands, was held in this Cityp
October, 19, te devise means for deteatiug the corner. oeO
the means propesed was a genemal stoppage cf wcrk;- anc'th
the formation cf a purchasing bureau at Para. With the eX'
ception cf a single cionpany ail the rubber firus cf the Coulntry
have entered inte an agreement by the ternis cf which th"

paknhose, sud beiting niakers were te reduce the Produc'
tien 25 per cent, after the firat cf tiPa mouth, sud the fil
facturers cf shees sud clothing are te shut dowu aitcge t
alter the 23rd cf December, that condition te coutince ufli'
such time as the price cf mubber warrants resuiepticu. 5 ud

The corner is confinid te the high grade Para rubber,
bas uethiug te do with the commnin grade cf Central Americal'
Bomnean, sud African rubber. The chesp grades havey ,
ever, advanced fuiiy fifty per cent in price, thrcugh SY oPratcîi
The stock cf rubber in this city sud Boston, it la said, is Pthe
cally exhsusted, sud noue is expected until the arrival i n
ships froin Para about Nov. 1. Some cf the manufacturer aV
thenseives enibarrassed by the situation, while Cthers, Whohh
large stocks cf crude rubber on baud, find it very pirofitabiO
Iu Pars there are about 150 receivers cf ruer who cul.trl th
negrees who gather the gum. These receivers sel1 their S5ed
te eight shippers, sud several cf these shippers are contred
by the corner.

EvERY corpse that la taken te the Paris Morgue la ,rhj
quickly ccnverted into s block almoat as biard as atone. . i
resuit la obtaiued by Carré's chenical rergrao, '
capable cf reducing the temperature cf the coe l1a.
where each body la laid eut ou scniethiug closeiy resen' h
camp bedstead lu atone, te 160 below zero centigrade-..
back cf thia room les arow cf steve like compartments. In se
the corpses are boxed up sud frozen liard before beilg eeP0 at
to public view. As an illustration cf the intense ccld thus-
tificisliy secured, a Paris jeurnaliat lu describiug a recent t
te the Morgue, says that in epeniug eue cf the couiPr
the attendent teck the precauticu te weam a giovep lest orbe

baud should be burnt by contact with the cold ircn.- ,b
corpse which. was mae u o t eceptacle had.beeO the"
nine heurs. The doctor whc accompanied the visiter 5 tra

theded anonthe brest with s stick, sud the 5 ~dW
juat as if hoe hsd atruck a atone.
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PL&ANE TORIL
lonIzAcH SKimmr, Sarykuse, N. Y-I hev workt at

kerrjg makin ni onter fifty yeres an a litie ovur an koncork-
WeI think i no sumthin abowt the bizeniz. I rede awl the

Per8 about kerridge an wagon makin an notis that a good
raanY things wat tha print wud be beter if tha was uzed az tha
t0 e le'in delergaits at nomernatin konveushuns witcb iz

t ee mont.
Non0l wat i want ter sa ix this : i hev got âun workin at the

bîzeniz an arn taken it ezee an arn willin to devoat stim of mi
'artyr, in telin yu mi egspeareants az a jernoman prentis an

bo1 th iz ef yu air wilin tu print gest az i rite it.Ž I no j
"tnnatch ov a speler bekos i dident bey the chans ta go ta

tmPelin skule az tha du non. I cant sea az it maiks mutoli

4eonsabowt the spelin az long az i tell yu sum komon

I did rite wnn or tew peeces for the papers sum yeres ago but
th' dident print thom az i rit thom an i atoped rite short oph,
'oz 'verey hoddy node i waz a poor spelor an sed the poees
twazent my-n. So i ktim to the konkinahun ef i evor rote fer

it0PaPors agin that the noozpapors wnld hev ta print az i rit
or nt at awi. I amn movin abowt from piler ta poast an en-

toying Miseif an arn hoar ta da an thair termorer an sea mutch
trite abowt, things witcli i beleave wilie be interoston tow

"'eree kerrige maiker.
Isean a snrkeler the uther da about the pryzes tew.bea given

bthe konvenshun this yero, saiin that tha want a essa abowt
en"tisi". Now i bey had a grate mnanea prontises in my tym

"a bov had muteli expeareents in that bizeniz an ken tell a
gudeal abawt it. I kant sea az it maiks aney diferents ef i

Wrgta essa an lot yu print it sa, hear gos mi essa.
P3rentises is kuriaus kreters and yet we kant git aiong with-

erton vore woi-owt or prentises we rnaik jernoyrnen an
rat5s an less wea git the rite stuf an dres it up rite an hev it
tberelea sezonead wea air shure tew maik a hotoli job. Taint

no Y05 triin tew rnaik a paneter owt ov a bai wat wants tow
tli0 a blaitrnith or a trimer, it aint enee yous tew put a bai at

th Oargo wat wants tew gae in the bodee loft. Yan mite as
*el' tri ta tajk the kick owt av a guvement mule.

Efa bai wants ta ho a taler or a lawier or a kountergumper
'or a fariner tant a taul likly yu kan maik a paneter, bodie-
!naiker, blaxmith or trimer av him, taint in him, an wot aint
I' hiu Yu kant it owt 0v bim-yu mite az weli tri tew git
thekink awt of fturledl haro or the keri awt av a spits dorgis

0~teLet him bey bis oun chois, lot him hev the mun
thet sbop for a weak or tew with awt domn mutcli ov

elhing, an sea wot is goin on-befoar hoe kums boy the wator
kiozet Ilicly wite washed. Giv him a gud big led pensei a
Peae, .. red cbork and a jak nife. Watah an sea if he spendz
rAutcli tyrn tboro-giv hlm a fu sents tew bi apeis nuts an
'4 "ndes witb an sea, if boa etos them thair, an sea if bea karves
18 ir a awl oavor the wawls ad shaids the karvin witli red

Chark an rites his naim awi oaver the wawls, if ho doz let him
drap? (e 0v the line an put a nuther bai in his piaii. A yiing

14,wat liez no uther ambishsun than tew karve and sea bis
73ain11 dekorait a water kiozet wii nover karve a naim in the
World lier rite bis naim mono tymes on the bizeniz end 0v a
bank cbek

l ii8 taists wunt mownt tew mutcb-and ho iz shure tew be a
3'trer-Yu wil awlwais hev tew tag after him the saim az

'lia Wud after a goto in a ynng arcbed-this kynd 0V a yung
ra Wud dew boter at a plow tale or spreding dung an a ton
ierlot, i bey sono lots 0V gust snob felers farte yeros owld
driin iases an tbe eree kanai. Ef hoeliez bandz petty neer

3~bizte l eeves of a skunks kabag or a elefants fooéue a
b0 Shure hoe will nover bekum a artist in ene branci 0V tie

hoa , i mit maik a gad belper or a ruif stuif ruber or a gnd
nin the san mil, hoe wud be fust kias on bovy liftin. it

0,udent dew tew diskuridge him, ho mite bey a hed chuck fui
9,v Wlzdlom, hoe mite maik a c'ud man in the ofis, perliaps a

srn&u, wile bis ban dz wud eo tew klumze ta bekum, a per.
Ieani ho mite bey gust the rite kina 0V stuif in him ta

141kagud manager. it don't often happen houevor that bais
on witb grato big bands evor maunt tow mutci but gnd
teredIl Wei moning bard workin anost felers.
Watsh bu, an sea ef bis habits air ov the klene kind-bekoz

a Jl'9von bai wii nover bekum a smart klone jurneman. Tliro

0 li on the flore were hie has ta, work naies, skrews, wash.Ilé1 vets, boalte, sanpapor and sitci stuf an sea if lie warks

oaver them with owt pikin ein np -if lie lots eui lai drap him
like a bot pertater, ho haint got ekonome enuf in bim ta keap
bim from starvin. But ef lie piks up the traps and puts em
awa yu can hait «yure hotem doler hoe is a trump and warth
moren a full band 0v the uther kine.

Lai a bord an the flore witb the naies stikin up-put the
trusels in the pasigo wa lai a planck or tew in bis road an tliro
a lot ov shavins an the flore an awl siteli tbings gest ta tri
him, ef lie piks up the bard and nacks the nales 0ont an puts
tliem an the bord away and klenes up the psg a e a
be shure lie iz az fnl 0v order az a eg is flof moto, bis tubes
wil awlwas boa in gud kandishun biz werk wii awiwas ho dun
rite. Ef lie lets evore thing lai gost as yu put it lot hirn alyde
ef yu doant hoe wil maik ure kart aik, lie wud maik a fust rait
felor ta tred fer klams but end nover mount ta mutcli arowned
a keridge faktore.

Tri him an sea of ho iý manerle sea ef hoe nos bau ta say mis-
ter an yes sur an kno sur, fine owt cf lie awlwais wants toiv
stik in hiz gab when yu air taîkin witb the mon or a kustomer,
cf hoe doz hoe wud boa a gud feler at a kamp moatin or a prizze
fite. Ho wud maik a fust kias kryer fer a syd slio at a serkus
-but end nover maunt ta muteli az a keridge meiker aubes
it woz at a stryke for short tym an moar wagis. Ef lie iz gust
tathor woigli hald anter hint yew mite find gud stuif in him
that wud dress up perty gud an maik a faro gob 0v bim-

Bi a haîf dyrn nèvil an sum gud huko on mokanics an lai
tbern wair hoe kan sea hoatli 0V tblem at wonst, cf lie taiks up
the fiv sonter an stryks a B lino fur the water klozet let him
lite owt-send him wost ta fite the red skins-ar got him a goh
as a preutis ta, a kar dryver. Ho wud be a fnst kias at a waik
in getin opli gast starees an sicli but wud nover sti'n the gost
0v achans ov becomin a keridge maiker-ef hoe gos fer thoe huke
on mekaniks luks at it lais it a wun syd an asks yeni ef lie kan .
taik it hoam an rode it-put hi, on yuro pai raie at wunst and
giv him bis tubes an sot him at work an yeu kan rest koutont.
ed tbat ho wii pan awt awi rite in the end-

Ef lie spends the tym 0v bis prohaishuni lukin owt 0v the
windors an tbrain shaders witb a lukin g las akras the strete or
taik with bis fingers ta tho byered g ai ak ras the strete, lot him
skip fer thair aint the leest shador av a werkrnan in twa, of ta
the kantrairo lhe watcbes ta sea bow the werk is dun and prys
aronnd it yen kan gest sai ta yurself that lie iz trow grit and
wil pul tliru cf the tyd doz run a strang flud.

Get in a koru er abawt belwriug an sea lion kwick hoe kan
lite owt of the sliap ef hoe boots awi the rest lot hi, stai ont
but ef hoe stais brushes the dust opli bis kbose shets the windors
puts up bis tules and luks aronnd tow sea, cf everoething is awi
wrigbt, maik s litie bot witli yure self dubbio it an thon
stradie the dubhbe that yew bey gat a dimund an yew wil win
evorce tym.

Ef ho iz awfui anksbns ta go fer bear an twys az ankalins ta
belp drinck it yew had botter tri and git lii, a gob az a bear
ahuver in a larger bore salune or in a brnereo. Ef lie kinder
kiks abowt gain fer it an princerpol hoe is a gud bai but cf doz
goe fer it witbaut komplante hoe is akkoma atin an cf hoe re-

fluzez tcw driuck ene of it keap liim at werk bis broUi wii
nover gziv yow tho delearurn trimons.

Ef you send hi, ov a erend and lie stais awa long dont lot
hi, kum hack, cf lie gaz kwick hoe is awl rite and wîl awi wais
romane so.

Awb of theas tryeis mai falo and yctt luk fare an the start.
I bey bon fniod a gud meneo tyms an kancluded a gud menee
yeros agoe ta nover taik anuther ondenterod prntis. I tbinck
it is the bite ov pboobishnes fer a man ta stik hiz signorter an
the bizenoz end ov a paper and promis ta leru a bai a traid that
aint got eue moar brane in bim than a trea tode or a katerpillar,
cf a bai wunt beru an kant lem yew miglit az wei give up, cf
you kan sukeode in takin the jump owt; of a grashoper, the
sting awt of a hornet, the kick awt of a mule or maik a win
mil mun with wator yew mite sukcede.

Tords the last i jest giv up the bizenez of indenter i tuk pren.
tises on kondishuns, cf tha terned ont awi rite wei and gud cf
nat I wazent bound ta keep cm an baùd at a las. Ef the bai
bas grit in him pusli him abed-treat hi, jcst az tho yow
tbawt; hi, a nian-show hi, how, praze lii, wben hoe dezerves
it, dont skoabd hi, teiv mutch, keep hi, awa fram the mon az
mutcb, az possible at nune, and nite, imprave bis mind-giv
iim buks on mekanicks ta rode and studee. Watch over hzr
pragris, dont lie afrade ta giv lii, pienteeoaf klneniss, giv him
a raze on bis wages wben hie dezarves it, no mater cf yew dow
pai bim ton dallera a week in the last yere hoe crus it an dont
05w yor enethin-an this is mi osa on prontis bizeuez.-Black-
&mit/s (tud Wheelwright.
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A NEW SMELTING FURJNACE.

The remai-kable increase wîthiu the hast few years in the
production of argentiferous lead in connaction with the great
commercial success of the operations as exemplified at Laad-
ville, Colorado ; Horn Silvar Mining Company, Utah ; Eureka
aud Richmond Cousoiidated, Nevada ; sud numerous other
alnost aqually great autarprises, has naturally stimulated im-
provement of methoda of reduction. The new smeltiug fur-
nace, manufactured by the Lana & Bodiey Company, Cincin-
nati, possasses saveral featuras that we tbink of suffloient
importance to describe in this article.

Whauever the use of cast iron bas heretofore beau îbjec-
tionabla on accounit of iiability to breakage from unequal
expansion or other cause, wrouglit mron bas beau substitiated ;
also in other places where the use of cast iron resuhted lu great
weight, a similar substitution of wrought matai has beau ne-
sorted to, thua produciug a furuace of maximum strength and
durability with minimum weight.,

The ground plan of the crucibie bindars is thiat of a rect-
angle with the corners chippad off, thua allowing the uprigbt
supports of the derk.piata to be entirely indepaudent of the
masoury withiu the binders. The uprights are wrought mron
1 baams lu lieu of the usual st iron columus, thus avoiding
weight, secuning more room, and the flangea on theasides
formiug excellent racks for supporting bars and other impie.
ruants used about the furnace.

The usual troublesome caat iron deck plate is superaaded by
1 beams, the space batweeu themn being utilizad as a chaunel
to conduct off the uoxious gases and fumes that; escape to a
greater or iass extant fromn ahl fumuaces, owiug to the prassure
witbin, due to the bst pressure ; from the channe!i above
mentioned are flues to conduct the gases, etc., to the outside
of the iitack building.

At the feed door is a ledge a few inches high, thereby ne-
quirng the feeder to throw the charges over it into the fur-
naces, thus preventing the charges being shoved in, aud the
flue niateriais ahi falling in oueasida of the furuace.

The space batween the crucible and deck plate can ba filued
with brick aud water tuyeres or spray jackets, or watarjackats
of cast luo, wrouglit mron, or steel, witb clied or opan tops;
the augraving represents open top steel jackets. Jackets of
this construction have beau thoroughly tested at the large
uew smelter of the Hru Silver Miniug Company near Salt
Lake City, Utah, sud proved to be the mont economicai, al-
though of somnewhat higher original cost, than othar forma of
jackets. These jackets ara couatructed by formiug the sheet
next to the fire luto a box six luches deep, the corners beiug
shaped up witbout cuttîug, weidiug, or riveting (the back is
formed by a shallow box fitting into the deep oua), resuiting
lu a presantation of no walded or riveted joint to the action of
the fire, excepting where the bronza matai. tuyere thimbla la
aecured by countersuuk rivets to the inside mheet of thejacket,
aud fromn wbich no troubla bas resulted, owing to precautiona
taken lu the details of construction.

The end J ackets do not mun dowu to the crucible, the spaces

'Io left beiug chosed by small jackets with the tap haie through
tham ; thesa smalh jackets can raadiiy ba removed without
disturbing the main end jackets, lu cases of uacessity admit.
tiug the introduction of a bar without " runuing down the
furnsce."

Oua of the most fruitful. sources of annoyanca about furnaces
la the biast aud water pipes ; lu this furnace the details of
thasa pipes hava recaived great came. The blast pipas do not
interfère with puttiug lu or removiug jackets, aud they are
ont of the way of watar pipes, parmittiug of maadiiy repairlng
the sarne. The bst pipes are not; lu the way in brickiug up
from, top of jackets to deek plate. Ahi tbe water pipes are
readiiy accessible for repaire, and the water pipa valves are
withiu easy reach of the furuaceman, yet ont of the way lu
womkiug around the furnace. The watar pipas and valves are
so arrauged as to admit of remaval, and napam of any jacket
withoutdisturbing the watan mupply, or connections of othen
jackets.

There la frequantiy cousidamable trouble lu keeping jacketi
properiy cool, wheu flrst starting, ripou account of their not
being protacted with a layer of chiiled siag ; this trouble la
found to be entiraly overcome by the uae of au auxiliary sup-

1ply, obtained through the connection te the block off hale in

each jacket, which, supply is only used under the circutnsta»'
ces above indicated.

The brace under the slag spout is notched in steps for the
purpose of catching the edge of slag pots, thus holding theli
level withotit putting a block under the foot of the pot ' ar'
riage ; snob blocks being a source of annoyance, as the f9isg
pot wheeis frequently stnike tbem, causing the bot slag to be
spilt.

Frequeut raference has been muade to details, as thev are a"l
indication as to the conveniene ini the operating of an'Y de-
vice. 

tIn this furnace the maximum strength and durabilitY *it
minimum weigbt are sacure, and there is no piace but adaDits
of ready transportation. The total waight is very smnall, c-01"
sequeutlv cost of transportation smail. Thera are no caâit iroil
parts hiable to tbreak, and ail parts are readily removable for
revairs. The escaping noxious gases and vapors are carnied
off. The forma of ail essential parts have beau approved i
practical workiug.-Sci. Ame.

IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM BOILERS.
We give an engraving of an improvemant in boilers lateîY

p atented by Mr. S. L. Hil1l, of 68 South Fourth St., BrooklYD'
1. Y. In this boiler the inventor, by adding axternal Water

tubes, utilizes a great amount of heat that usually g0e' to~
wvaste, and thereby increases the capacity of the boiler witholIt
incraasiug the quantity of fuel cousumed.

The boiler not only has this economical feature, but it 19
muade safer and more durable by the addition of the wster
tubes. If the watar contains any foreigu matter likely to
formn sediment, it will be deposited in the horizontal pipe bd'oWF
the fire liue.

Steam muade in the tubes passes directly to the steam roolu
of the boiler, and water is supplied to the water tubes by pipes
leadiug froin the water spaca of the boiler at each end.. The
curved tubes offer considerable protection to the fire sheets O
the boiler, as they coma between the fira and the boiler, and
preveut the bottomn of the boiler being burned. This 'S
especially advantageous whare the feed water is very nP"

Ona of the principal advantages of this boiler is the facildty
witb which it may be put together or taken apart. The eud5
of the water tubes are axpanded into wrought iron flau, t
wçhich cast iron reducers are secured by ordinary boîts, as
shown in the sectional view. The joint is formed by tWO sucl'
reducers, conuected by a double cone hollow plug, upon 'whiCh
the reducers are clampad by the coupling boits. T'le peculiar
form, of the plug rendars the joint similar to a bail and socket
joint, and insures a tight joint, while allowiug the pipes to
expaud and contract.th

It will be noticed that noue of the joints are exposed toth
fire ; they ara consequently neyer corroded, and may be taken
apart and put together whenavar nacassary withont iujurY a
without creatiug leaka. The great capacity of this boler, itS
safety, and economy are points worthy of the notice of ste' 0l
usera.

EIPBOVED THEM-C3YLINDER ENGINE.

We give engravinge of a new pattern of three.cyiinder f
gine constructed by Mr. Jabez James, London, the angine beiOg
oina desigued and pateuted by Mr. James, iu conjnnctionlWt
Mr. Walter Wardrope. The special features of the engin"~ ar
the arrangement of the valves and ports, and the maner 111
which. the valves are driven.

Refarring to our illustrations, it will be seeu that the eDgnDe
has three single-acting cylinders, aach of which is provided Ot
its outer end with a short straight port 1lading to the corresd

pouding valve casing. The slide val va9r itnvle, D.
the cylindrical casing in which each valve works cominul
cates at its outer end with the exhaust, while the central portioI
of its leugth 18 in communication with the steam. supPlY* .1
addition to the port just mentioned, the opening and cO11
of which. 15 controlled by the valve, each cylinder basohe
exhaust ports, so placed that they ara uucovered by the PlIt'il
when the latter hias made about five.aights of its stroke tOw&S
the crank shaft; these supplemeutary exhaust ports are Bhowa
dotted in Fig. 1, and iu section in Fig. 2, from which tbeit
arrangement will be raadily understood. These suptpleieutOry
ports permit of tha escape of a large proportion of the SL,00 '
as the piston, after haviug uncovered tlaem, moves but îîY
so that they are left uucovered during a considarable freOIo
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"f the revolution. As will be seen fromn our engravings, the
exhau,9t steam entera the engine casing in which the crank

"eovland finally escapes at the bottom of the exhaust pi e.
he Miannier in whieli the valves are driven will be readlly

"'8lrtoOd in Fig. 1, from whicli it wilI be seen that each
vealve 'sdriveu by a rod connected to the piston next in the

ra of ito the engine illustrated bein aranged go that, looking
af thnL Fig. 1 the crauk-shaft would rotate in the direction

thf handa of aelock. It will be noticed that the qrrangement
vaOles8 and steamn passages adopted allows of the connecting

l'Od8 beinlg Made long, without causing auy increabe in the

Tharne spaces due to lengths of steain ports.
Tecran kc shaft has very long boarings on eacli aide of the

cr'laukP and also a very long crankpDin bearing as shown in Fig.
Cgo beat the engine is well adapted for higli speeds. Power

e% etaken off either end of the crank shaft, and the arrange-
rlent allows the englue to be accurateiy balaneed. One of tht se

9'1''e 8hown at work lately at Mr. James's factory, rau ex-
Ceedjingîy smoothly and steadily. This engine bas 6.incli
toyl]Ixdelrs and 6 inch atroke, and is capable of being worked up

beenortY indicated horse power ; at present, however, it has
nWorked up to 16 horse power only, on account of an in-
dnent steam supply. The engine illustrated is fitted with

%0
1flgle alide Valves onîy, but the engines are also arranged to

fltted with expansion gear constructed on the compound
asýetern. In another arrangement adopted, the valve roda, in-

ý,ted of being coupled to the pistons, are coupled to the con-

leg roda it being thug pos'sible to vary the eut-off within
,,ide liunjts witliout incurringseomplication. -Engineerinlg.

PI(0JECTED AMERICAN LINE 0F FAST OCEÂN
STEA.MSHIPS.

The decline in slip building and shipping interests, go noti-
C2eable in the United States, promises to bu retardçd by a new

Coj Oet no0W being promoted by prominent capitalist8 in this
Cof.itrY * the iprojeet being nothing legs than the establishment

0fa new hune of very swift express steamshipi, calculated to
"""8 the Atlantic in five and one half days.

tThe importance of sliortening the time of passage to this ex-
tlit Cau searcely be overestimated. Lt would nuL only facilitate
busness transactions betweeu this country and Europe, and

Wddu the<~1  comîort and eonveiiienee of passenger, u

11( loices the amounit of service aecomplislied by eacli

Tend new projeet la based ou a novel forma of vessai, which
"'er high speeds possible, while at the the same time adding

getYto the earrying capaeity as well as the stability of the
SIeetl This new miodel is the design of Captain C. G. Lund-

borgwho hptted it both in thîs country anîd in Europe.

.Cg1le thiegenera1 appearauce af the vessel is shown by our
devig it, will be necessary to entersmwatitth

tý"l of construction, and into the theories upon which the
]e construction is based.
£aýb lie einwhile atfording ample spaee for passengers and

i carege o, has been prepared with the primary objeet of

aih coi aj vlcty or twenty to Lwenty-one knots au hour,
coin *paatî vely amoderate expenditure ofpower. The pro-

1 1 uent idea involved is that of making the main body of tIc3

,d'p divide the water liorizontally instead of vertieally. By
b ?1Pting thiis system ot construction iL becomes possible to

ild a ta o thecl greatest eapacity fragiven drauglt-an
edvdle hith speaks for itaeli. But besides this iL is also
Ca dn ta hslip of sballow drauglit and great capacity

hal ave admirable hunes. Iu other words, lier resistanice mayar reduced to a minimum. The prineiple admits of the naval
achitect imparting to Iris bllip a pieîîdd d cean run aft, and

the Screws can berried fir asterii 9nd vî,Ft be well surmported.
er' advantags Lo lie dcriveu from ihus ,l .cingil thp sc rews far

alterb hav bee insisted on by th.e late Mr. Frowde.iL il

l41-e 8eani that no seheme lias ever before beenu put iorward
it lieh 's go perfeetly adapted to tIe uise of twin scrcws. WlIen

l' desired the stern of the slîip eau le carried furîlier aft, to
Ptettescrews ; but this, iL is elaimed, would probally lia

Iaun6eeat'y 'rlire is ample room provided for angine

ý1*er, uotw;ithstanding the exeessivtily fine rua of the hll aft.
the accamnpanying table contains the principal dimensions and
oter important data :

k grat fhl below water on the plane of greatest beam. .450 iL.

Lengtî on 1ad t rl .......... ............. ....... 66444
hra~ On lod er line ................. ........ 5

Draught of water on load water line.................... 23 ft.
Length over all on up per deck......................... 475 *

Breadth on upper dock at greatest transverse section (outuide
of framnes) ........ .......... .. .....6Z2 4 i

Depth from top of upper deck beams to bottom plating..41 l
Height betwean the upper and second docks............... d
ileiglit batwaen second and third decks.................... i
Height betwaen third and orlop docks ................... 4

Area of greatest immersed transverse section...1,412 Bq.d
Coefficient of greatest immersed transverse section...0 d9303
Area of load water plane........................ 15 255 sq. ft.
Dispiacement to load watar line............... 30,Î cuhiclé

. .......................................... 10,881 tons.
Horizontal distance of center of buoyancy f rom Lhe sub-

merged ster 22........... .. t...
Vertical distance of center of buoyancy below loadwte

lina ......................................... 11,456
Height of metacenter aboya center of buoyancy. .-. 7,469
Height of metacanter aboya centre of gravity of' the slip

when fully equippad and loaded.................. 3,458
Height of matacanter aboya center of grv f the ship

at 14 feet draught of water, with no cargo, coal, stores,
water, or 'ballast, and no water in houlera, but other-
wisa completaly fittad and fully rigged ............ 5.60

Heiglit of metacanter above centre of gravity of Lhe ship
at 9*6 feet draught of water, the hall baing complete,
with masts in and rigged, but ampty, witliout engines
or bilera .................................... 11l,389 <

Wet surface wban immersed ta load water line....38,040
Angle of obliquity of load water line at the bow ........... 5,#500
Angle of oblîquity at the stern......................... 6 030 f
Mean angle ofi obliquity at antrance....................... 70
The slip is ta have two propellers of 28 feet diameter and 28

feet.piteli; tlie propelling power ta consist of four compound
engines , two an ecdl propeller shaft, daveloping eacli, wlien
making 90 revolutions per minute, 4.500 indicated horse power,
or for ail four engines togetlier 18,000 indicated hiorse Power.

With tbis power tlie speed according ta Professor Rankine's
formula, would be 20-7 knots per hour ; but that speed would
in ail prabability be axceaded, as little power wilI be lost by
wave niaking, the water baving a dlean mun astern, being
divided borizontally by the lower part ai the bull.

Tlie ship would have room ta accommodate about 600 first.
class and 1,000 second aud third clas passengera, and carry
3, 000 tans of @argo, besides 2,700 tons ai coal, sufficient for 180
liours' mun.

Tlie slip is d -signed ta be buiit of iran or steal, witli a
double bottom, and witli a great number ai water-tîght coin-
partmants, transverse sud longitudinal.

The peculiar forrn af Lhe bull of this vessel makea it passible-
ta unite great carryîng capacity witli the finest hunes for higli

speeds. The submergad sterm, which divides the water honi-
zontally, admits ai tlie fineat posseble mun ait and affards a per-
fect support aud protection ta the prapellar shafts. Witli this
construction tlie propellers set constantly in solid watt-r, un-
sffected by staru post, rudder, sud the averhangit-g part ai the
starm, as lu slips af tlie usuel form. This feature securas an
economy ai power, or, wliat is the same thing, an increase oi
speed.

A vassal of this form will nat rail and pitdli as muel as aLlier
vessels, as the lady ai water aboya tbe projacting patt ai the
huil offars considarable résistance ta sucli motions.

The rudders mi-y be nt arly balanced, and wiil raquire but
little power ta, wark tbem, and on scaount oi the peculiar forai
ai tbe stern, the ruddlers may have conaiderally les area then
those af the cammon model, as it requires les power ta maya
tbe steru latarally.

The iorm of tlie bull, while parmitting very sharp eatrance
sud run, affords ample raam for the applicatian ai the areatest
angine pawer campatible witli carrying cap.Rcity. Twa pro-
pelierp, acting entirely independant ai oacI ather, will increase
security against accidents ta tria maclîinary at sea, and the
saine May ba said ai the twa rudders, whidli, altliough designed
ta le worked trgether by tIe same stearing apparatuq, may in
case ai necassity be warkt-d sepsrately. The archedi iorm af
Lhe bull, witî projecting sides beiaw water, and tIe general
absence ai any plain surface axposed ta the ses, admita ai
great strength ai construction, and with suitahle watertiglit

compartmnents the vasstl may le made exceedingiy straîmg sud

The increasing wldth af the hall below as well as aboya the
load watar lina givas great steadiness ta the ship, g0 that it may
be moved about even witliaut losd or ballast. This lu owing
ta the fact that the metacenter rimes witI incressed bean, much
mare rapidiy than the centre ai gravity.

The merits af thii systam are likely sooîi ta le brougiht ta
a practical test, sud iL wauid be no surpri-e ta those who have
givan the subjeet a caraful investigation, if the efficiency af
the systam Pbould prove greater LIan la indicated by Lhe figuras
given.
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V PEPREUX'S STEÂM TRICYCLI.

We muet go back more than two centuries to find the flrst
idea of a steam carniage, and this is due to, lsaac Newton, who
proposed it in 1680. Ris system, which wag one'of the most
rudimentary, was nothing else than an aelopile monnted on
wheels. Specimens of it are stili to be found as mientifie play.
thinga in a few cabinets of physics.

The first tricycle based upon the pninciple of the steama en-
gine was buit by Cugnot, in 1770. To begin with this date,
projects have not been wanting, the solutions proposed benefit.
ing each time by the progress of the steam engine apîilied as a
fixed motor. Murdoch in17 84. Symrinn in 1786, Reid in
1790, Trevethick in 1802, etc,, successivelyproposed apparatns
which to!day are forgotten. In 1804, Evans invented the
oruktor amphibolis, a sort of boat carniage, the firat and last
amphibious stearn vehicle that has ever been built. We may
cite also the steami carniage of Grifliths in 1821, of Gordon in
1822, ot Garvey iu 1828, of Anderson and James in 1829, and.

- of Hancock in 1833.
The latter wàs thé mogt fortunate of ail inventors of sucl

vehicles, since, in 1835, he had not loua than three of tliem in
current service, making the trip by st6am antu 1adigo
route. According te Mn. Thuraton, Hancock succeeded in
constructing a light steamn phaeton for lis own use, whicli ran
in the city among horses and carrnages without interfering with
or inj uring any one, at sn ordinary speed of ten miles per hour,
sud w1iceh could be increased to twenty.

The success of locomnotives <'n rails somewhat diminislied the
ardor of experimenters in this direction, and, in fact, competi.
tions became impossible for steam street carrnages.

To-day the question lias assumed a transformation. Owing
to narrow gauge locomotives and to tramways in the streets,

___ there are no longer any endeavors to build. vehicles deuigned to
supplan t torses, but there are still endeavors being made to, get
up a self .propelling vehicle, convenient and easy to manoever,
dffligned to receive a email number of pensons-on. or two at
the maximum-and capable of operating regularly for a few
heouns without demanding too great an amount of atterition Ôn
the part of the one wlio drives it.

PERIZEAUX'S STEAM TRICYCLE.
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With this object in view, there have been proposed carbonic
acid machines, compressed air niotors, and electric motors snp-
plied by piles or accumulators. The few experiments that have
been tried in this direction bave not as yet given very striking
resulta, but the end is fair front having been reached.

Other inventors are continuing their researehes iii regard to
thermic motors, snd more especially in regard te steam niotora.
As one of the most curious of tbese latter we riay eaul atten-
tiou to the steani tricycle of Mr L. G. Perreaux, one of our coin-
patriots rhose labors are tbe more worthy of being better known
and encouraged from the fact tbat the inventor bas followed up
his ides with renuarkahle perseverance for fourteen years, snd
baq tmade considerable sacrifices of tume and rnoney to perfect
bis apparatus. iNow that his patents are about to become, pnb.
lic property, just on tise verge of a succeas that he had boped
for to indemîuify bum for bis outinys, we deem it of intereat to
bniefly describe Mr. Perreaux's systent, wbich by a singular
coineidence, presents some snalogy to that of Sir Thomas
Parkins, than wbicb it is older hy several years, since it fig-
ured in the Universal Exhibition of Paris in 1878 under a
leas improved form than that possessed by the present model.

Mr. Perreaux's firat experimienta were nmade with an ordinary
two.wheeled velocipede carrying the boiler bebind the seat of
the driver, and tbe motive mecbaiiism under the seat. It is
evider.t that sucb a type cau only serve for experîments and
in a few rare cases, It requires a very peculiar abili.ty on the
part of bum wbo mnancvers if, snd, for this reason it was, in
the experimeuuts, fixed to a wbimi of four meters radius.

In its present form tbe apparatus is a tricycle wbose fore
wheel constituites the motive aud steering one, wbile the bind
wbeels support the boiler and tbe greater part of the weight of
the driver. The pedals serve for startinig the vehicle ; for the
motive systern whicb is of very small dimensions, would not
always do tbis quickly enougb. The boiler, whicb is tubular,
la beated by the vapors of a liobol furnished by a reservoir filled
with that fuel, wbich is itseîf beated by au alcobol lamp having
several wicks. The vaporization of the alcohiol whicb burns
under tbe boiler ia regrilated. by a systeni of registers, wbich
incereases or diminisbes the number of ligbited wickr, aud con-_
sequently regulatea tbe production of the huiler according to
requirements.

The steani prodnced by the tubular boiler traverses two cop.
per tubes that are wourid about the latter and are in direct con-
tact with the fiame. There resulta for this a production of
superheated steani and permuta of a bettcr utilization of it and
requires for a given work a muchilesa wveight of it, thus dimin-
isbing the weight of (ced water to be carried ou the apparattus.
Tihis superheating of the steani presents nu danger, since it is
performed on but a very amaîl quantity at a time, snd since
the pressure nieyer exceeda (cur atmuspbieres, as may be asoier-
tained by tbe pressure-gauge pliced in front of the apparatna.
Tbe motive systeni is a amaîl engine baving a single cylinder
of 22 mullimeters lus diameter, aud a atroke of 40 to 50 toillinie-
ters. Mr. Perreaux estimates the work produced by bis tri-
cycle at 6 kilogrammeters per second, and that prodnced by bis
bicycle at 4 kilogrammeters. The escape of steani take.9 place
under the seat, sud the tèen is effected by mneans of a amal
pump tliat draws water up into a amaîl reservoir wvhose capaci-
ty is calculated for about a tbree bours' rua without renewsl.
Motion is transmitted (rom the motor to the fire wheel by
uneans of cordsand pulleys. The driver lias witbin reacb ahl
the parts, sncb as cocks, etc., necesssry to operate the appara-
tuis, and cati, at will, allow bimacîf tdgo at an ordinary speed
of 12 to 15 kilometers per bour, or else aid the runîîiing by
working the pedals wit b bis feet so as to increase tbe speed.
Ail the parts of this interebting little machine are constrncted
witb reniai-kable ability ; and in bis st miodel the inventor bas
taken advantsge of bis expericnce in the introduction of
numnerons modifications aud simplhifications which we shahl ad-
vert to after experimients bave been tried witb thetn. T[ha
question presents 80 much itîtereat that we shaîl not feul to he
present at sucb experiments nor to inforn unr meaders of the
results obtained.-La Xature.

THE IMPROVED WESTINGHOUSE IIIGH-SPEED
ENGINE.

We present in the following somne additional information,
respecting the higbly iugenious and original (onm of high-speed
engine svhicb we described and illustrated in our issue for May
of the current volume. These englues tbongh they bave been
before the public but for a brief period, have already corne iuto

extensive use for electrie lightinv, for direct connectiot' to roll
trains, for main lines of shafting in shops and factories, and 10
xnany situations where economv of space is of importance.

Fig. 1 shows the Westinghouse engime of latest 'patte ft
place'J up ofl a founidation and belted to a main line of shaft
ing.

For the details of the peculiarities of design and gefleral COD'
struction of this engine, we will refer to our preios article
(vide this journal, page 100, current volume). We are inte
rested bere chiefiy ini presenting certain dptails not notice4 111
that article, and which are of special interest to mecbanîce
engileera.*

First is the arrangement of crank sbaft bearings. These are
made in the forni of removable sheIla, lined with babbit nletal*
These shelis are tapering, and are fitted to a case. The bear'
inga are babbited upon a steel mandre], ground SO as to eac.
ly fit the journals, su that the skin upon the metal is preserve dl
thus ensurîng better wear. To provide againat heating of the
journals, by reason of improper adjustment by an inexperiene.
person, a collar is provided. The end thrust of the shaft 10
taken by a Damascus bronze collar, while to insure perfectli
brification oil-ways are eut in the face of the journal. dfo

To take ur the oil that will flow past the journal, and o
which drip pans were provided in the older forma of thia eDg1e
au ingenious device in the forai of a centrifugal wiper bas beon
introduced, which takea np the oil as it fiows into the rearat
the bottom by means of its revolving; arma, carrnes it over the
bridge at the top, and through a pipe back into the inside of
the case, a portion thereof finding ita w.ay through a hole pro'
vided iiito the oil cup. No oul can escape through the Covert
and the enginea are modela of cleanlineas. cni

For steani yachts and lauinches, where cleanlineas is a OO1ibe
deration of importance, this feature of these enginesWdh
particularly apI)reciated ;and for thia species of service te
are especially well adapted, for the reason that tbey have a 10W
center of gravity.

One of the chief characteristica of these engines lies il'th
fact that the cylinders do not stand directly over the cente
line of the crank sbaft, but are located to one aide, at distance
equal to one hàîf the crank radius, which gives a more 8vl
tageons action of the <oiinecting rods upon the crank k. l
fact will be apparent trom a study of the diagram (Fi g. 2) o
rod angles, wbich wjll be understood from the following exPls
nation :The heavy line A B represents the center line of th
cvlinder, and the point C the center of the crank sbaft. "d
hýeing understood that the steami acta only on the downWat
stroke of thîs engine, the ro<l in rising bas no work to perfthe
except to raise the piston. The heavy hue i11 representsth
position of the connecting, roil at the commencement Of the3
downward stroké', the crank moving in the direction Of t1le
arro%î,. Its extreme angular vibration i,; sbown at 2 2% at ehîlech
the greatest pressure is exerted upon the crank -while 3 3 Ill
dicates the release, or poiut at wbica the annular xat
opens and 4 4 the position at thp en,! of the stroke. of
lighter line, 5 5, 6 6 and 7 f, indicate the varions posltioflsk
the rod. during the up-atrokp, when the rod pprfonms "0 o k
It is a somewbat Curions fact that this enginie geomnetricaly
speaking bas no dead. centera. ntth

By thiad onstruction, tbe rod, wben ivorking transmcitsth
force with much greater elfeet to the crank than if the Y~'
ders were central, whîch would bring the rod ata\ rs8
angle. This lesseuing of the rod angle decreases the latera
tbrnst of the cranka agaîn.st their journals as well as
the piston (wvhich one is one quarter longer than the stro
against the cylinder, se that the practical result is a grea e
duction of friction. (dsrbed

Ot:her details of interest are the annular exbaust (eced
in our previeus article), hy wbich back pressure at îuigh S~ev
is wholly avoided ;and the perfect balancing of th"e ale
wbicb is set to cut off at fromn onie-quarter to one third oftil
stroke, which cantiot be doue îvitb the ortiinary alide valve an
a single fixed eccentrie. The fly-wheels are turned in1sidea
ont, to iusure perlect balance. Any leakage of the Valve a
be discovered hy atopping tbe engîne, removing the cOve
the valve chest, and tnrning on steam. Ail parts of the .ettgl
are readily accessible, and the whole design is characterzei. b
extreme simplicity. The inakers before sending out a]n o
attach it to a houler and run it for ten censecutive bours, u
faîl load, and under a houler pressure of 90 pounda ; 1 thld
taken apart, examiued for defecta, and the parts are reassemfle
and put together.

The makers are the Westinghouae Machine Co., of 92 anxd
Liberty street, New York.
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ANNULAR ECLIPSE 0F THE SUN.

ton the 1Oth of November there will be an annular eclipse
et the "Uns invisible in this country, but visible in the South-

UPacifle Ocean. The path of the eclipse lies wholly in the

I.Rofic Ocean, commencing east a littie of the lslaud of Celebes,

Clin9 fseveral small jslands in the vicinity, the southern
Biu of New Guiaea, the whole of New Caledonia, and a few

!rQOI islands scattered aloug the route. The rest of the track
!Over a boundless waste of waters. To observers on these

glnsad to those who chance to be on the ocean track at

i.'Me the sun will present the appearance of a dazzliug
ccli 8nrroundig the moon's iutervening disk. Ain annular
"elPae ranks next to a total eclipse as a spectacle of surpassing

beatYthughitis arfrom being as awe-inspirillg or as iu-

"rie difference between total or annular eclipses is easily

btoaPtehudad. The positions and apparent magnitudes of the
the den 0fon are constantly varying. W heu, at naw moon,

cefter of the monhappens to pass directly over the center
othe Bull;if atthe same tinie, the sun is at or near bis

1rest55 distance from the earth, the apparent diameter of the

h- ""~Ill excee-d that of the sun, and the sun will be entirely
un trou view. There will then be a total aclipse of the

th 1 1 visble to observars near the lina joining the centers of
ka 11 n d inoon. These conditions occurred on the i7th of

t h *en a total solar eclipse took place. The diameter of

e eun at that time was 31' 41- 6". The diameter of the moon
duce'4.8f, exceading that of the sun 22"% sufficient to pro.

Wan tal eclipse.
Whnat new moon, the canter of the nioon happens to

th~ s'l over the conter of the sun ;if, at the same time,
t4 U sat or near hi ee dsac from teearth, audth

0011 is at or near her greatest distance from the earth, the
akplP5?enlt diameter of the moon will ha less than that of the sun,
Obd 18~ evideut that the whole surface of the sun cannot be
tuscured. There will thon be an annular eclipsi±-called s0
2oU the Latin word annulus, meauing a ring-which will be
visible to observers near the hune joiniug the centers of the sun

u 00n Such a combination will occur on the lOth of

ýhe d. r. The diamater of the sun will then be 32' 24-2".

le 5 diameter of the moon will be 30' 66C, which is 2' 176C
t0re than that of the sun. A narrow ring of light will there-

Oe4Pear eucircliug, the darkened conter.
hePresent year numbers but two eclipses on its annale.
ie ehvbeen no eclipses of the mooadte w oa

evPses are those to which we have referred. But the rare
(i" ftetransit of Venus, which. will take place on the 6th

ri~ iS eee daserves to be numbered with the solar aclipses,
rttlaneto a similar cause. The planet obscures as much

l eRardisk as 'ha is capable of doiug, when she passes
~nI 6 lack Point over bis disk. If she were as near as the

e"hee would cause an eclipsa of the sun that would last long
oh o f great assistance in the solution of niany vexed

lrolernis Coflceruiug solar physica.

for the eclipses of th e year are few in quantity thay make up

r th eiinyi hi excellent quility.
' oa 0are ecl e, an annular eclipse sud a transit of

ye.. re odu h sole records on the aunais of a single
i t is much to be regrettad that the path of the coming

I00l b ,ips talls upon a portion of the world where th-re

tide e fW to look upon tha superb spectacle when the moon

t'le~ 8111's face with the exception of a narrow ring of daz-

rb 'leBODIES IN THE SOLÂR SYSTEM.-Sir John Lubbock's

nion endorses the conclusion long since put forth by some of

the Mtexinent astronomers-namely, that there are now in

8Stem or firmament, many dark bodjes-that; is,
poiith no emit no light, or comparatively little. He

teuc6 Out, for example, that in the case of Procyon, the axis-
theoe of an invisible body is demonstrated by the movemnent of
the iable star. Another illustration which. he cites relates to
the Utable phenomena presanted by Algow, tha briglit star in
ay 1¶edo Medus9a This star shines withotit change for two

dwand thirteen hours ; then, in three hours sud a haîf,

tlldles fromn a star of the second to one of the fourth magni-

i4 Oruad then% in another three and a baîf houre, reassumes
]P.,, glIal brilliancy. According to the view antertaiued by
the ,rLuhbock, these changes must be regarded as iudicating

t,,4 sece of an opaque body, which intercepts at regular iii-

9' Part of the light emitted by Algow.

A FUEL THAT PRODUCES ELECTRICIT.

The object, which. Mr. Brard, of La Rochelle, has in viaw in
lis researches is to produce an apparatos capable of trausform-
ing beat into electricity without having recourse to the com.

plications presented by dynamo-electric machines which have
heen hitherto inapplicable for domestic illumination. Mr.
Brard wishes to produce a veritable electro.generative stove,
furnishin g at the same tima beat, light, aud electricity. After
having demonstrated by lis experinient that tharmo-alectric
batteries have on one haud onlly a feeble production, sud on the
other hand are soon rendered usaless.under the action of heat,
Mr. Brarl thinks he has fouud, accordiug to the Electrical Re-
view, the solutien of the difficulty in a therîno-chamical battery,
in which the current is produced by chemical action, the com-
bustion of carbon, under the influence of an elevated tempera-
ture produced by a special method, by the oxidiziug action of
nitrate of potash or soda. It forms thus a veritable thermo-
chemnical battery, analogous to the or(linary batteries, in which
the oxidizing of the carbon takes the place of the oxidizing of
the zinc, sud the nitrate of potash of tuhe oxidi7ing body. The
carbon, is, therefora, the nagative pole, sud the nitrate the
positive pole of the elemaut.

M. Brard alluded, in refarerce to bis labors, to the experi.
moute of Antoine-César Becquerel in 1855, sud those more
racently made by M. Paul Jablophkoff in~ 1877 ; ha has, how-
evar gone further than his antecedents ini this way, for ie lias
presentad to the association the principal featuras of au appa-
ratus actually in construction, sud showed some alectro-ganera-
tive slabs which we are about to dascribe, reserving the descrip-
tion of the complote generator until it has beeu triad, sud
until it has undergone certain modifications which the experi-
ments will suggest.

Electro-gqenerative Slab.-The electro-generative siab may ba
defined as a )Jiece of pr'qpared carbon, which, -when thrown into
thefire, produces elct1ricity by its combustion. The&subjoiued
figuras which rapresent the exterior view of it, the longitudinal
section, sud the transverse section, will demonstrat-e clearly
the principle of it.

Trhe slab presauts the axternal appearauce of a paral]elopiped
about 15 ceutimeters (6 inchas) long, 3ý centimetars, (2 1.6
inches> wide, sud 25 millimeters (1 inch) thick :the matuiale
which compose it are enveloped in a sheet of asbesjos liaper,
only two thin sheats of brass being exposad to view, which serve
as couductors of the current. The interior consists theorcti-
cally of a prism if carbon sud a prism of nitrata of potash,
separated by a plate of ashestos, which plýys very naarly the
same part as the porous celI in ordinary baitteries. Iu practice
the sheet of carbon is formed of about 100 grammes of coal-dust,
formed into a paste with r nsor tar. The pasta thus oh-
tained is strongly compressed, cold or preferably with heat, in
1c monld (f suitable forin, at th,- hcttGia of' which bas been
placed previously a sheet of coplier, of braas, or any other mataI
wiiph iq a goodl corductor, rut into saveral strips, which are
found embedded in tha agglomeration of the carbon sud pro-
jret from one of its extremities to constitute the nagative pole.

The mnould is disposad in such s maninar that the slab is perfo-
ratad throughont its thickness wîth niumarous holes intandad
to facilitate combustion sud to multiply the points of contact
of the carbon with the nitrate, as we shaîl presently sea. It
bearg basides upon the upper surface ractangular depressione,
15 milimeters djeep, divided by transversal partitions more or
lass numerous, obtained by the mouldiug. The angles thus
formed are intended to preveut the flowing of the nîelted ni-
trate into the fire duriug the workiug of the apparatus. The
whole, surface of these compartmaîîts is coverad by a thin she-t;
of ashesto4 paper. The upper part of the brick is formel of a
mixture of threa parts of ashas sud one part of nitrate of soda
or potash. Tlie ashes ara intandad to prevent a too rapid com-
bustion, sud to prevent the shah from meltiv)g. This mixture
is meltad sud poured upon the brick vary hot anid in a sirupy
ete. About 100 grammes iîer slah are required, ajual to
about 25 grammes of nitrate sud 75 grammes of ashes. A se-
cond sheet of copper or brass analogous to the first is enxbedded
in the nitrate befora cooliug, sud forms the second pole of
tlie alab. The whole is euveloped in a sheet of asbestos
paper.

it is sufficieut to place in a fire the extremity of the slab op-
posite to the conductors, in order to obtain in a few minutas a
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TOP VIEW.

.UNDERNEATII VIEW.

1 LONGITUDINAL SECTION.

TR.ANSVERSE SECTION.

-1-

GENERAL VIEW 0F SLAB.

z,14uscarrent-and a constant one if the slab is homoge,
two a-duing its combustion, lasting an heur sud a haif te

heOburs. M Brard has net yet taken the constants of thisie~w the~
C>we terao-cheînîcal battery, but in an experimnt which w8

6f D, theche. ca deriartment of the laboratory of the Lycée
of )6 ochlle asingle slab was sufficient to actuate an ele0c
b elOf th riaycommercial forîn. One can, moreover,

îu nrr sIreral briquettes at once, and group thora in tension or
51tIlrialtitY to increase the effect. Three or four siabs in ton-

rednQc the decomposition of water.RIQahar th rsuta at present ebtained by M. Brard. With-on axren the ronioast the future and the results which

teib Otied fm this apparatus, which is at present con-
04 e thiaboratory, we may observe that these researches

%e r'7 ilitereating, snd that to M. Brard must ho ascribed
thec, holer #)f having been .the 'firet to censtraot a veritable

]CTRIMO LIGHTING IN~ NEW YORL

The erperirnent of introducing the incandescent electrie
light, wbioh Mr. Edison's Company is about attempting on a
large scale in a district of this city, will ho watched with more
than comînon interest.. It will bo by far the largeut trial of
electricity as a coînpetitor of gas for doînestia lighting that
has yet been iried, ani1 on the 8UCces5 or failure of the experi.
meut the fa tl electric light, for the imniediste future at
least, is in. mat..'y bouDd up.

Mr. Edisc , has earned a world wide renown, aud justly, as a
moit ingenious and daring inventor ; ho has oommand of am-
ple resources, and enjpys to au eminent degree the confidence
of the community. These are important and powerful aide. ini

his present ambitions venure, which we sincerely trust îna
justify the confident expectation.. of hinueif &Bd hi.. ausooi-
ates..
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There are rnany conditions, however, aside from. that of
cheapness, that the incandescent lîght must fulfili to meet the
requirements of domestic lightirg. Of these thse most impor-
tant perbapa is that of its reiiaiulity. It mnust demonstrate
itself to lie as reliable as gas, to take its place. Tlhere must lie
no failure of the lights fromn derangement of electrical connec-
tions, or other accidentai causes, for a few such failures wonld
bie fatal to its popularity. it must be as managealile as gas,
and the fixtures by which. it is controlled nust lie free from,
complications and readily suanageable. If these requirements
are satisfactoriiy met, we are satisfied that the question of cost
-witbin certain limits, of course-will lie a sacondary consi-
deration. The incandescent liglit possesses so many advantages
over gas liglit, tîsat people wiii readiiy pay more for it than lfor
gas liglit. It (the electric liglit) gives a clear and steady illu-
maination, it gives out no noxious gases, aud does not impover-
ish the air of a roèm. as gas liglit does, and it evolves much iess
heat than gas. For these reasons its superiority as a means of
illumination is obvions.

Mr. Edison and bis associates propose to furnish their liglit
at a very nioderate cost, and it is to lie presumed that, lieing
enigaged in an extensive business operation, they know ivhat
tht-y Ôan afl'ord to do to yield themacives a fair profit on tlieir
investment. The whole question of the avaiility of electri-
city as a means of domestic lighting promises, therefore, to bie
determined iii the immediate future.

Whie we do not contemplate the failure of this interesting
experiment, wc hold the opinion that the systemi of electric
iighting that will ultimately prove most satisfactory froni an
economicai standpoint, and that wiii find the moat general
adoption, will not lie based upon the plant of distribution from
one great central source of power, as is thc case in the systemi
here under consideration ; but , on the contrary, wiil involve
the cmployment of portable secondary batteries, which wiii lic
charged with a sufficient supply of electrical energy at the cen-
tral station to suppiy a number of liglits for a certain pcriod-
say n month. Each consumer in a district (wbose houNse is
furnished with proper fixtures) wonld then be visited by the
company's agent at stated intervals, who wouid remove the
exhausted battery and leave a frcshly charged one in its place.
Before this plan can bic introduced, howcvcr, it will require
material improvernents to bie made in the construction of bat-
teries of this ciass ; but so muci lias been already accomplished
that the prospects of furthcr and radical advances in the direc-
tion indicated are very hopeful.

Whether he shal li bcuccessful or not, however, Mr. Edi8on's
magnificent daring and encrga must command the higliest ad-
miration. The pub'ic is warmiy interested in lis success, and
it is not extravagant to declare that should sucli prove to lic
thc outcome ofhbis enterprise, as we trust it may, ha will add to
bis weil-aarned houiors us a d,ýstiiigui:shed inventor the distinc-
tion of heing also a public benefactor, in baviug paved the wvay
for what would lie justly entitled to lie called a reai advance
in civilization.

THE, RELATIVE MRrrS 0F ELECTRIC LIGHTING
AND GAS LIGHTING.

Thc distinguished president of the British Association (Dr.
Siemens), in lis recent presidentiai address, made some inte-
resting coînparisons betwten gas and eiectricity forj~llumina-
tion, with special reference to the future field of these agents,
which are of special value at the present time when the subjact
is attracting so mucli of public attention.

Dr. Siemens expressed the opinion that the electric liglit
could flot supersede gas as an economical means of illumination.
Gas ha called "Ithe poor nman's friend." "Gas," lie explained,
"is an institution of thc greatest value to thc artisan ; it re-
quires bardly any attention, is suppiied upon regulated ternis,
and givas with what should bie a cheerful ligît, a genial warmth,
which oftcn saves the lighting of a fire."

Gas, therefore, bas advantage&s which. apparently ean neyer
ba overconse by electricity.- Even nssýuming the- cost of the
electric higlit to lie practically tie same as that of Ras, the
preference for ona or the other will in each application lie de-
cided on the grounds of relative convenience ; but gas, ha seems
to think, must always lie more generally adapted to the wants
of the public. Morcover, eiectric competition is leading to
tachnicai progress both in cheapening the cost of production
and increasing the pnrity and illuminating power of gas ; and
improvad burners, rivaling thc eiectric light in briliiancy,
greet our eyes as we pass along our principal thoroughfares.

As Dr. Siemens says, "'it can no longer be a matter of re8e'
onable doubt that the electric liglit wiil take its place 'tg il
public illuminant ;" and ha holds that even if it shail be fu

more costly than gas, it will bie preferred for certain u1sle.9s,
as lightiug drawing-rooms snd dining.froomst, theaters and CO»
cert-roomèq, museums, churches, warehouses, show.roont
printing establishments, factories, and also the cabins and en'
gine rooms of passenger steamers. Oe

Whether electricity can be so sent from central stations -1»11
a large area to thousands of lamps that it shall be as Unfailiu
as gas liglit, and as business necessities and donesticCo Ire.

niences requires that it shaîl lie, is yet to lie determilled.

VALUE OF VIVISECTION.-Mr. G. F. Yeo, a FehloW of thle
Royal Chemical Society, and Professor of Physiology 1
College, lately deiivered a remarkable lecture liefore the Ry
Collage of Surgeons which was devoted to a résulI, .~ de-
benefits to humanity and to scientific surgery and medifcînee
rived fromn experiments upon living animais, usualY aledt
" vivisection," against which, owing to the claXior of gra
sentimentalists, stringent and ridiculous iaws bave bee n eI15ctt
cd in the United Kingdom. 9to

The lacturer preserited a great number of illustrations *.
prove the inestimable value to suffering humanity of e'rPeae
ments conducted on living animais, of whic, bowever' .
have only space to select one by way of a gtrikiagg ltsr" 0 11

There are many operations which. have been perforne th
the stomacli, and the other abdominal viscera, wbich are
outcome of vivisection. Thirty years ago Sedillot was teoPe
by the facility with which Blondiot estabiished gastriC, lto~
in dogs, for the purpose of making experiments in digston~6
his care a cancer of the oesophagus, in which lf a hetl

from. inanition, he determined to open the atomacli. Il i
s0 successfully, and ivith excellent resuits to the Patient
Since th6n Billroth has removed a portion of the stomacl -ot
cancer, and Czerniy has removed a cancerous tumor a.oîi~
the p3'lorus of a patient, who was rapidly sinking frOte ocOi1

litth
sion of outlet of the stomach and constant vomiting. 0 ed
last remarkahle case the patient rapidly recovered, and rsl
his usual occupation in little more than a month. A gi rl
case treated with equal succeas, is that of a robnat youngbv
who had so seriousiy injured tha oesophagus by reasonl ofeaIîy
ing swallowed by mistake, a corrosive poison, that it W8" 'l u
impossible to introduce food into tihe stomach, aither by l'i
raI or artificial means, and death by slow starvation was 'ntr
nent. r"

By experiments on dogs it was ascertained that by secUr'0
the union of the serous surfaces, a portion of the intestine the
bce removed and the ends of the remainîng portion se WIl togef.
80 that the peritoneal surfaces united. This fact ha-s since
quently been successfully made use of in treating the h"'Ula
patient, and many wounds or diseases involving the intestio"s
which. were formeriy invariably fatal, have been cnred. fo,

These examples, which we miglit multiply indefinitely t
Yeo's most instructive lecture, are sufficient of themnselve.'to
refute the extravagant statement of the auti-vivie tîfl'
that "not one benefit lias accrued front the laliors of the PY
siologiat, either to medical or surgical science," and to Ott.

strate the ignorance and folly of their unreasoning aude
mental crusade against scientific experiments up0on ivn
animais in the intereat of humanity.

AN ELECTRic ARC REGULATOR, which the inventors, M
Clerc and Bureau, of Brusseis caîl, the "lsuni lamp (L .cture
Soleil), and which was an acceptable illuminant of the PIl 0

gallery at the late Electrical Exhibition in Paris, is nOW eo

ployed in the foyer of the Grand Opera House of the sa:18 e
and lias iatterly been received with favor in the valitgS
Royal Exchange, London. It is as ugly as may lie a&'0 ro
inay be its other properties. Two holes are borad in alBqr
block of marlile or dry limestone, so that they slant 4,0
ecd otber and nearly meet at the base of th e block h cr

bons are inserted in these holes, and the current trar'
tham raisas the partition of calcareous su~bstance to 10 fto
cence. Ail accounts agree ini stating that the light 1
white and steady. c:

tfleceember, 18
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POISONGUS COLORING MATTERS IN FooD).-In France, wherc
raore decisiVe and summary miethods of dealiug with the adul-
teration of articles of food and drink are the fashion tian here,

fo'rY ar ibl order bas been issued by the Prefect of Police
inPai, forbidding the use of any of the following substances

fColoring sweetmeats, liquors and foods :Minerai Color.-
The cOrapounds of copper---lue verdigris, mountain blue;,
eo7nJpounids of lead-oxides of lead, massicot and minium, oxy-
cblotide of lcad, Cassel yellow, Turkisi yellow, Paris yellow,
Carbonate of lead, lead white, antimoniate of lead, Naples yel-

O Sulphate of lead, chromates of lead, chrome yellow,

'agn ylo, chromate of baryta, compounds of arsenic-
arsenite of copper, Scheele's green, sulphide of mercury, ver-

l'hon- Organie Uolor.-Gamb,)ge and Naples aconite; fuch-
Sine1 and its sub. pro ducts, such as Lyons blue, eosine nitro-

hevtvs such as naphthialne yellow aud Victoria yellow.
Terestrictious against the use of these substances in food

Products cxteuds hikewise to the coloring of wrappiug papers
fol cOntaining any kiud of food ; and manufacturera and deal-

erweill be held responsi1ble for any accidents that may occur
t4rOugi neglect or disobedlence of the prohibition.

o ETIIIIR VAPOR AS A STYBSTITUTE F011 HYDROGEN WITII THE
X~y]lDRPOOEN Lîonv. -Mr. Ives, of Philadelphia, bas devised

RI 11geyious, arrangement, at once simple, compact and eff'ec-
1 ~,for dispensing witi the use of hydrogen or illumiuatiug
in' Using the oxybydrogen jet for lauteru demonstlations.

5aPparatus consista of a cylinder of brass about 10 àr 12 ic-
es *i aal
Trp length, and cpbeof holding about a pint of ether.

ei CYlinder is snpported horizontally ou a base, so that it
r4Oay b6 placcd convenieutly near to the operator. It is filled
with Ioni1e Porous substance capable of absorbing tic ether, and
tbel, charged witi thle liquid. The cylinder is provided with
81aîtablc inlet and outhet tubes, controlled by stop-cocks. The
oxygen is admitted to the cylinder, and, passing through the
89tur4ted pomous mass cuntaiued tierein, loads itself witi etier
tPeusel'o and in issuing froua the jet bnrnls withi a small but in-
te5Ual Y bot flame, whicb, directed upon a block of lime in the
ttia way, gives a brihliant ligit which compares favorably
"'gb gtat obtained in tic usual 'man ner witi hydrogen or burn-*

Itg9.The portability and convenience of the apparatus will
e0nin'end it to the favor of exhibitors and lecturers.

TpRAt PLNTN LIVING TissuE.-An iuterestiug surgical
Littîcion isreported to have been made receutly by Dr. H. L.a;tlBlt the Hospital of Jefferson College, Piiladelpiia. It
COIIsitcd of the removal of a portion of tic conjunctive of the
IlYe of a live rabbit to that of a young man who had been badly
s~ured With sulpbniric acid. The surgeon reio ved the eye-lid

~rn, ts firni adiesion to the eye-ball, and made it ready for receiv-
eh" ncw piece of membrane, which bis assistants had inean-

t'ru carcfully dissected from the eye of the nconscions rabbit.
Th P art Wasit rapidly transferred to the uuder surface of the pa-
re ta ee4id and ueatly stitched in place. The operation is

!0oerte~d to have proved entirely successful. Here is a chance
rte Outi.vivisectionists to express their horror of the barbar-

'tics of Mnoderni science. The young man's eye may be restored
to 5igt but tiink of poor "buuny 1"

.X'-CQ Es of Paris, bas inven ted a new process of preserv-

si e first impregnates the timber tborougbly with a
Lýeil solution of soap mixcd witi an acid-preferably pienic

WOOd This causes the fermentation, in a few-days within the
,of a fatty acid, whicb is insoluble in water, and impreg-

docei remnotest fibres. The reaction of the acid ou tic soap
It ý8 11ot take place until a portion of the water bas evaporated.

lclarud tiat more perfect impregnation can be bad in tuis
vi) tan with creosote, and tiere is no danger of tie washing

Of tic preservative from tic exposed surfaces, as wieu sol-
ilhyte of Copper is used. The govemument commission on teci-

proccsaiîroad operation in France is said to favour this

tic d cLours - For stencilliug on distemper colour, mix np
ad Clusin a vebicle compounded of one-tiird of Japan

8.ýns1Ize and two.thirds turps, care beiug taken tiat no oil gets
Or9 the colour, as it would cause au oil mark to "strike."

wOring this paint for stcncilling on a distemper ground tic
etc' can be done dlean and rapid, as the Japan colour will not

ClOgi tic stencil as does size colour, thereby saving a lot of

beet~i lcaning tic stencil platïes. This vehicle is also tic
b 0e to use for lettering holland, siop or office bhiuds, as

y t1sifg it tic unsigîtîy oil marks oftcn seen around tic let-
ge'1 are avoidcd.

SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS IN THE RESIDENCE 0F
MR. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.*

The water supply apparatus in the house of Mr. Corneius
Vanderbilt is marked by its extensive, elegant, and substantial
character.

The water supply, the distribution of which we shall first
describe, is partly from Fifty.seventh street on which. the
house fronts, and partly from Fifty-eighth street, to which the
lot extends in the rear. That from the former will be through
a 3-inch iron pipe. Just inside the house~ wall, in the cellar,
it will enter a meter, from which a 3-incli brass pipe will run
to the pumps and a 2-incli pipe to a distribniting reservoir. The
tank pump will be run by a hot air engine, and force the water
through a 2-inch brass pipe to the tank ou the fifth floor just
under the roof. A sketch of this tank and its connecting
pipes will be scen below on this page. It is a closed tank of
about 1,300 gallons capacity below the overflow, made of rivet-
ed plates of wrought iron. It rests on woodeu beams raised
about an inch above the surface of the lead safe, A, by small
blocks of wood covered with lead. Grooves in the safe con-
verge to an outiet, B, to remove the water of condensation.
This outiet is connected with a 1i-inch brass pipe, C, to be
discharged over the lower elevator tank or over a sink. The
2.inch brass supply pipe, D, coming up on the other side of
the bowling alley which occupies the centre of this floor, is
carried over the ceiling and down into the tank as shown. A
haif inch brandi, E, taken from it above the ceiling, will sup-
ply the deep trap on the 4-incli iron overfiow, F, which is con-
nected with the sewer. The 2.inch iron vent pipe, G, muus out
through the roof. The side of the tank is broken away to show
the copper float, H1, which slides up and down on the pipe
rods, being connected by a brass sash chain, running over the
ceîling in a wooden trough on pulleys and down through a
brass pipe to an indicator in the engin eer s room. A manhole
at K, gives access to the interior of the tank. The down aup-
ply from the tank is through the 1i-inch brass pipe, L, passing
throngh the lead-lined and lead-covered trough, M, throuch
whîch the two three-quarter inch relief pipes, N N, from l
hot water reservoirs, also pass. The lead-lined trougli has a
waste ontlet like safes under fixtures. In all cases horizontal
pipes under floor are carried in this, but the whole amount of
such piping is very small, the flxtures above the basement be-
ing arranged in tiers, one above another. From the point
where the supply pipe, L, turns down, a 11.inch air pipe, 0,
is returned to the tank, to prevent "lair binding." The il
brass pipe, P, discharging into the overflow, is for emptying
the tank. A self-closing faucet, R, is inserted in the end of
the tank for drawing water for use on that floor, there being
no0 other tap ; beneath it is a wooden rack on which to rest a
pail.

Returnîng to the Fifty-seventk street meter, the distributing
reservoir before mentioned will be a vertical iron cylinder about
5 feet high by 15 iuches in diameter. The 2-incli supply from
the meter will enter the bottoin (from which also will be taken
a l-inch sediment pipe), and six distributing pipes leave one
side, between a point 4 iuches from the bottom and the middle
-the upper part to serve as an air cushion. One là-inch
brandi will supply the fixtures of the kitchen which. is in the
front of the basement, passing on its way to tbemn around the
grease traps under the sinks, as will afterwards be described.
Another 1 à-inch branch goes np through the house to the third
floor to supply bath room fixtures. The four other branches
will be eachll+inches in diameter. Oue wil upply the street
washers, the fixtures in the front basemeut, and tie steamn
ieating boilers ; another tie fixtures iii the cellar; another
tic slop sînks; and the last, two fountains.

The supply from Fifty-eighth street is tirougli a 1ý.inch
lead pipe. This also wilI pass tirougi a meter, after ivhich
it will enter a vertical lead cylinder, 4 inches in diameter,
similar to the larger one of iron and for the saine purpose. Oue
1-inch lead branch will snpply a founitain and street washer,
and a 1ý.-inch brass pipe the fixtures of the lauudry, which is
in the rear of the baseinent. Before reaching any fixtures, this
latter brandi passes tirougi about one hundred feet of brass
pipe in the drying room adjoining the laundry. This is arr
rauged in twelve horizontal lines, one above another, and
connected by bends, like somne forms of steam radiators,
and bas a drip trougi below it ; it is designed to condense
and remove thc moisture froin the drying room.
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TA.NKS AND CONNECTING PIPES IN TH1E RESIDENCE 0F MR. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.

Thons two supplies fr.m the different streets may b. con.
uected with esoh other by opening a stop cock. The two hot
wster supplies;-kitohen sud Iaundry-may also be connected.
These will b. described in detail after the boilers and ranges
ars set sud counected.

The eiethod of distributing to the bath roomsg is as follows
As before stated, these fuxtures are arranged one above the
other. lu a passage way to the bath room, on the second floor,
three sets of three pipes each came through the floor beside -the
wall ;due set le for cold water, another for hot water from the
kitchen boiler supplied from the tank, and the third from the
kitchen boiler supplied from the street pressure. The outside

pipes of each set (being, respectively, the street pressure cold
and the tank cold ; the tank hot and its returu circulation ;
aud the street pressure hot aud its returu circulation) are con-
nected with esch other about thrce feet above the floor, and
front the middle of this connection, having a stop cock on each
aide, the third pipe of each set is taken to supply the bath
room fixtures directly opposite, the middle pipes.being the dis-
tributers of cold--either tank or street pressure-tank hot sud
street pressure hot-to that floor, sud going no higher. The
two hot water pipes also are connected, II thîst either source of
kot may be drawn from s well as either cold. The same
miethod is repeated on the floor above, but the street pressure
pipes (except the boiler circulation PifpF, which is extended to
the tank for relief> go no higher. il the water supply pipe in
the house is of brasa, tiuned outside sud inside, sud ail in sight
above the cellar is uickel-plated.-Scentiic American.

MACHINE FOR FIJING THIE TEREADS OP0F'01

The machine shown in the accompanylng engraviflg sb
sign.ed to effeet one of the principal operations that hale t 0
performed before the dyeing -au d finishing of cashmere rnOl'
The object of fixing is to render staple each filament O00Çik
iug the fabric, so as to keep the threads of the 8P'iii
those of the woof, in the position that has been giveTn t181S
weaving, and to prepare them to undergo the succesive'Op lot
tion without the fabrics fraying or breaking. It iS ý tlie
finishing erformed at a temperature equal to that WV11l 'd
fabries wiil again have to withstand. In weaving, the thri
of the woof, in croisng those of ,lhe warp, assume a wavey te
that resuits solely from the tension that the latter il.0 î
ceived. If a thread of the woof be removed fromn the fbt
will imperceptibly tend to assume its original forim. ItreW
froma this that if the operations of dyeing were proceed Isai
before the fabric had been submnitted to fixing, the WOOf t 1eo
would becoîne easily displaned, and florin frays. lit the 8eas to
place, as manufacturers of fabrics sizo the warp threads50~~ ta
give them greater firmness, it is necessary before prOceed'ng I
the fixing to remove this dressing, which exists in the po?
tion of 8 to 10 per cent. and which dissolves in wat6r 'a
a temperature of 40Q to 5 00.

111 BILL M
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Fixing, then, consista of two very distinct operationa (1)I
the removal of the sizing, which is done with water heated to
40" or 509 ; and (2) fixing, properly so-called, which is per-
formed with water raised ini this case to a temperature varying
between 7011 and 80Q.

The new machine under conaideration permits of performing
the work continuously and of obtaining a uniform treatment
of the fabrics as well as a complete fixing of ail the fibers. It
advantageously replaces those old manipulations that were
attended with a great expense, due tu the manual labor re-
qnired ; for the reanîts there ail depended upon the surveil-
lance and intelligence of the workmen.

The machine consista of two roll vata, each contaiuing a
rotary apparatua that carrnes rollers designed for receiving. the
woven piecea. The first vat, which serves for unsizing, is
heated to the temperature requisite for disaolving the dressing
and gelatine with which the warp threads haed been aized. The
liquid contained in thia vat is quite quickly saturated, and ia
renewed twice a day. One of the lower cocks serves for
eîmptying the firat vat, which is afterward partially filled with
liquid from, the other one. This transfer of liquid is effected
by meana of a connecting pipe placed between the two tanks.
The remainder of the filling of the firat vat is done with ordi-
nary water, to which has been added carbonate of soda to
soften it. The water in the second vat is likewise heated to
the temperature indicated above ; and it is in this vat that the
fixing is actnally effected.

The rotary apparatus in each vat consista of two wheels
monnted npon a common axle, and carryiug between them at
their periphery, six rollers for receiving the fabrica. Bach of
thee latter, on winding on the roller arranged for it, passes
through a device designed to keep it tant and regular. As
soon as one roller is entirely snrrounded, the large wheels are
caused to move forward a sixth of their circuniference by means
of handies, thus carrying the full roller into the liquid and
presenting an empty one to be wound.

Each of these rollers is furnished at its extremities with
amaîl screw-brakes, which prevent the rotation of the axles
during the immersion of the fabric in the liquid. and which
give a certain tension to the fabrie when it is pa8sing from the
firat into the second vat, or <rom the latter to the squeezer.
Rotary motion is transmitted to the receiving roller by nîeans
of a driving géar, acting progressively, and of a coupling aleeve.
These mechanisma also actuate the roller of the second vat,
throu gh the medium of an endleas chain.

On leaving the firat vat, to pasa into the second, the fabrie
passes over a guide-roller, for which there may be substituted
a widening bar or a stretching cylinder.

A manoeuver similar to the preceding is performed in the
second operation ; so, that, counting five minutes for the
winding of a piece, the latter afterward remains for thirty
minutes in each of the vats, before being carried toward the
squeezer.

The roulera are arranged for the reception of two pieces of
gooda of 100 metors each in leugth, but experience has shown
that it is preferable to treat but one piece at a time. In this
way there are prevented any irregularities that miglit otherwise
occnr in the selvages.

On its exit <rom the second vat, each piece descends into a
reservoir containing tepid water, and afterward passes between
the squeezing rollers of the drying apparatus. One of these
roulera has a copper surface and the other is covered with I ndia-
rubber. The requisite amount of pressure is given them by
mneans of a pedal at the base, connected by levers with the
parts above. It varies according, to the nature of the fabrica
and the degree of drynesa that it is desired to obtain.

When t he firat piece begins to leave the squeezera, the
operation proceeda afterward in a continuons manner. Thus,
during the winding of a piece over the rouler located in front,
the back roller iuiwinds, and its fabrie then winds about the
firat roller of the next tank. At the same time, the fabric
on the very iest rouler disengages itself, passes into the
reservoir of tepid water, and then goes to the squeezing
apparatus.

The mechanicai. moveunent of the folding machine drawa the
fabrie on to the table, where it is properly5 arranged in tolds,
and <rom whence it is next taken to undergp the operationa of
scouring, rinsing, mordanting, and dyeing.

The samne machine, arranged with perforated rollera and

a pump for the circulation of Iiquid through the fabrie, serves
likewise for the ungumming of silks and the rinsing and
scouring of cotton and woollen fabrics.-Revu& In&dustrielle.

NEW MEHTOD 0F PRINTING PIIOTOGRAP19 IN
COLORa

The Hoeschotype is the invention of Herr F. C. Hoesch of
Nuremberg, who has spent the last three years i n bringin bi
process to perfection. TIhe method by which Herr 1{Oesqch
works is at once simple and rapid. A photograph is first takefl
of the picture. From the negative six gelatine prints on gless

are made, and a color plan having been made on one, on esch
of the other five a separate color scheme is worked out cOrres*
ponding to the particular tint desired, ail the portions not re-
quired being painted out. The colors used are three priti ries,
a neutral gray, and a brown, and with these byve tint'sa ny
combination can be produced. The gelatine is made insolibS
with bichromate of potash, and thus can be printed froinin eu

ordinary lithographic press. The advantage which Herr floeSch

dlaims is that where a chromo lithograph of an eXtended scale
0 1tCe

of tints msy require from a dozen to twenty printingby.
Hoeschotype may be produced in five printings. The Varlou1
stages of the color printing by which the finished print is bli
up are exceedingly interesting. The print we examined Ws

photograph of a girl. Plate NO. 1 showed only the yellow tiht
graduating froni the deep points of colox in the hat to the Jit
tints in the hair. The outline of the features were onlY Jus~
diacernible, while the cheeks were left white. In the nd%

printing the color was red. Here, where necessary, the 8
mingled with the yellow, producing orange. No. 3 was blule,
and the greens and purples made their appearance in their PrO'j
per places. No. 4 was a neutral tint of gray, which tOue-
down the crudenesa of the three primaries. Finally caine the
brown, which gave a mellowness and warmth to the shadows,
and completed the picture. For the result we hiave nothing" du

praise ; and if examples lîke the ones we saw at Messrs. GIs -

well's can be produced rapidly and at a small cost, chroO'
lithography will be almost superseded. It is evideut that 80 0ne
artistie akili in manipulating the gelatine plate is absolutely~
necessary, for herein lies the power of being able to Iproduc.
graduated tinta at one working; but whether the gelatifle 19
worked upon, before or after being bichromatized we are unabl'
to say. So far as the artistic element is concerned we underata
that'Herr Hoesch is certain that any South Kensington sti1,

dent of average skill could, with three montha' practicet ac*

quire proficiency. If this be so, therp is no inaperble diff
culty for the artist. We believe that no attempt bias be
made in counection with enlargements of portraits froi life,
but we saw several lloeschotypea of' vases from the 0Obj ecis

theniselvea, which. left nothing to be desired. 0f course it 'a
not necessary to use five tints in every case, and in the repro'
ductions of the vases three only were employed. To malure

absolute accuracy in the matching of tinta, the inventor hao
prepared a scale in which every combination of the five COlO.s
in certain proportions is shown. Herr Hoesch divided 11iS
five colora into fiftha, and having thus tweuty-five portions to
ring the changea upon, lie geta 1,600 tinta, each of whichl 1h
a number attached to it which shows on reference to a tabl

that it is oomposed of so many fifths of one color, and So B1l

fifths of another, as the case may be. The equality of idj

prints nay therefore be depended upon. So far as w6 coul

ses from the resulta shown by Messrs. GladwelI, there is hoPe
that the Hoeschotype may take its place before long as 0one 0<

the recognîzed art processea of the day.-Photo. Newvs.

ALBUMEN IN COWS' MILIC.

Dr. Schmidt, Mülheim, has been investigating tenrofr
genous bodies in cowa' milk, about which so much divers't .d
opinion kas hitherto prevailed. H1e says that three albu iîlo'e
snbtances are regularly present in the milk, viz cS,'
albumen, and pepton. The average of seven analyse s gaveT
per cent of caseine, 0-38 per cent of albumen, and 0*13 0<

cent of pepton. Under certain circumatances the ainonnt o

albumen may increase until it equals that of the alb1ImeIl'
The pepton is formed from the casoine byafrenaiePo'
ceas ; this ferment is deatroyed by a boiling temperattuesthet
its activity is not destroyed by salicylic or carbo lic acid, 00
in thîs respect it resemblea the fermient that digests the a1b0 0"
inoida. Sixtee milk, on long standing, mity Jose 10 per cenOr

more of its caseine by its conversion into pepton,, it sbou g
be made use of as fresh as possjible when employed for ,Iakog

cheese.
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THIE GREAT COMET.

beThe naine of our new celestial visitor must, it appears, llÔw
he ch*anged from Cruls' coniet to Gould's cornet. Late advices

oudeived at Harvard Cohlege '.Observatory from Dr. B. A.

Idof at Cordova, S. A., show that the bonor of the discove-
of the grreat cornet beiongs to him. It was first seen at bis

OlF ervatrY more then a day previous to its discovery by Fin-
b'Y Ot the Cape of Good Hope, and five days before it was seen

b71r- Cruîs et Rio. Late letters from the Cape to a proui-
iiellt IEnglish astronomer show that the cornet was observed
th ere Upon the day of its peribelion passage clear up to the
ede 0f the sua, wbere i.t suddenly disappeared. This observ-
ation bas no pareilel in .the bistory of astrouoniy,.and la evi-
Ch esOf tte extraordiuary brilliancy of the cornet. Mr.

leobtof the Harvard Observatory, bas just computed a
tbf which. is of mucli greater accuracy than any here-
ty e Obtaiued, and gives unmistakabie ei'idence of periodici-

4a ry eans of this a comparison of the observation of Fin-
Withe~ position whicb the present orbit gives for that
thaee mae, and the variation between the observed

911d o the Ornuet. place is iess tban the diemeter of the nu-
C'es o th coet.From this close agreement' it is evident

tat no sensible perturbation attends the very close approaob
tO te sn

ah n e lemu owever, that Professor William R. Brooks, of
th Red louse Oh servatory, Phels, N. Y., on tbe morning of

ottber 21 while sweepiug the heavens in the region of the

Covered a new fragmentary cornet, eigbt degrees east of the
reeat 'cornet. it was a cometary mess, neariy two degrees in
reigth, slightiy condensed lu the part toward the suu, and

seniibled lu formn the ceiebrated fragment detacbed from
ieia s9 cornet several yeers ago.

nl the folioWing momning the professor was enabled toverify
W8 disc1overy by a second observation, wben it appearedisome-

%at sinailer and fainter, yet unmistakabie as to its cba-

The cOrnet thus appears to have been lu a terrible state of
lUUl1otion since it ieft the immediate neigbborbood of the

a Prof. Brooks believes thet this inew fragmentary
0()net Was formed of an envelope throwu off during its dis-
tnbl condition. We are sorry to say, however, that the
arý PYglass et Washington, wben turued ou to the cornet

0'r fl deys iater, did not coufirm the observation of Prof.

thjornIander Sampson, of the Naval Observatory, observed
thr cOmnet On the morning of October 25, for the first Lime,

be«"hthe great 26.inch equatoriai teleacope. It bas not
W.""'ahIad sufficient altitude to be visible Lo this instrument.

CIe «WPower eye piece an excellent view was bed of the
eus»Whih pesetedau appearance quite different fromi

lesee ,ithesmaller instrument, and sbowing iNith consi-
0 op Lb cness all the appearance which- bas led to the

11 b eJ'i ht the cornet was breaking up. lu the large instru-
eirct te nucleus bas a well.defined center, wbicb lis quite

tarenar and o ,f considerable apparent diameter. The elongated
rJnatter lieof the nucleus is due to two masses of nebulous

tn yorle of which is betweeu' the nucleus properand the
lýle d the other on the side toward the tail. Both these
the 's are 8omewliat detecbed from the nucleus - the one in'
sient rection, of the Laul beiug the brighter, but neither pre.

'~ng the coudensed sun-like appearauce of the nucleus.
anicese 11iuiious portions of the coma are probably the appear-
eornQet tahave been observed for separate portions of the

a e 1 nd ied to the belief that the cornet lied 1'split." The
Sightro)8coPe this moruiug sbowed that the character of the

1ofthe cornet lied not chenged during tbe pust week. It
""""atS that incandescent carbon vapor,-iis ithe principal

0fda iight. A searcb for the small comet reported lest
yeast of the great comet'was not succesaful.

LhPeir THE COLER 0F WATER.
th Peure ents made by J. Aiken confirin. tbe usuel notion

selet wae has e biue tint ; but be finds that the tbeory of
ti0ntiv e refletio 18 insufficient to eccount for ail the varia-
of waQ o tint me with lu the case of naturel accummulations

Whl. r itish particles are suspended'in the water of the
bhIle rueaup and the tint varies ïàom deep blue to chaiky

'grayeen b according Lo the proportion lu wbich these particles

ggJtut anad go=nx

FOQUS FOR IXFANTS AND INVALIDS.

It rnay be questioned whether there is any subject wbicb
cornes more closely home to people of ail classes than the cha-
racter of the food supplies specially pr,)vided for infants and
invaiids. The increasing demand for this class of prepara.
tions (due partlv to an actual need, but chiefiy, we suspect to
the skillful advertising of manufacturera and the liberai margin
of profit they offer to the retail trade), has led to a great num-
ber and variety of sucli competitors for public favor. Puit up
in ornamentai boxes, they appear oit the counters of every
grocer and lu the show cases of every apothecary shop ; and not
unfrequentiy their actual value is in iuverse ratio to the pre-
tentiousness of the package and the price.

As a mile, purchasers are obliged to take the virtue of such
articles upon trust, few having the means or the knowledge
requisite for an anelysis, microscopie or chemical, of the prepa.
rations whicb they are advised to try, perhaps by the farnily
physicien, and yet a mistake in this connection mey be fatal.

For ail young infants, and for aduits in many cases of sick-
ness, starch food is injurious ; sometimes in being a source of
intestinal irritation ; sometimes, as in the case of very youug
chiidren, in furnishing a sembleuce of aliment without the
reaiity, sucb children beiug as unable to digest and assimilate
starch as sand. Ilence the usual dlaimn with respect to prepared
foods of the cereai ciass is that they are free from or contain
very littie starch, whiie they are rich in gluten and other food
elements capable of nourishing the sick and the young. To
discover bow far these dlaims are well founded, Dr. Ephraim
Cutter, of Harvard College and the University of Pennsy lania,
bas lately made microscopic examiaations of sometbing like
fortycereal foods, developing facts of the highest importance
to physicians and their patients as well as to parents having
young children.

SULP11OCYANIDE 0F BARIUM.

The adulteration. of thus substance is carried to such a degree
that in some French specimens only 80 per cent of the pure
sait, tla (SCN)22H20, was found, the impurities consisting
iargeiy of barium chioride.

Dr. J. Tscherniac gives the following simple test. The sui-
phocyanide of barium is compieteiy soluble in absolute alcohol,
whiie ail the barium seits that can be prolitably empioyed for
adulteration are insoluble in it, or very sligbtly so. Hence it
iýs oniy necessary to shake a sample of the sait with two or
tbree times its weigbt of alcohol, and then wash, dry, and
weigh the insoluble residue, to determine the quautity of im-
purities.

EVAPORATION 0F LIQUIDS.-WAHL'S IMPROVED
VACUUM PAN.

Evaporation and concentration of liquids is au operation of spe.
cial importance in almost every one of the chemicai industries.
Solutions of sugar, glucose, glue, extracts of dy'e.woods, tan-
bark, meat, and other substances, wort, mi]lk, and a great many
other liquids have to be concentrated by evaporation, to either
advauce them in the course of manufacture or to bring tbema
into a marketabie condition. For ail these purposes vacuum
pans are now generally used, as they shlow the evaporation to
be carried on at a comparativeiy iow temperature, and thus
iargely diminisb the chance for liquîds becoming colored or
undergoing changes in their chemical composition. But ai.
thougli these dangers are diminished, tbey are by no means en-
tireiy obviated, for even in vacuum pans of the best construc-
tion, solutions are colored and decomposed to a more or les
extent. Cane sugar la converted into molasses, glue into gly-
cine, whil ail o ther substances are coiored in a more or lesu
degree, owing to the long time during which the liquide are
exposed to the temperature in the vacuum pan,

Mr. C. Wahl, of the firma of Wabl Bros., of Chicago, who in
many ways bas advanced the manufacture of glue, fat, and
other animai products, conceived the idea that a pan migbt be
coustructed lu whicb. the liquid wouid bave to remain the
shortest possible time wbile being evaporated. The construc-
tion of the vacuum pan, illustrated in the accompanying cuts,
Figs. 1 and 2, is the result of bis endeavors, which, as it wiii
be seen, were crowned witb perfect succesa.
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FIG. 1.

FIG. 2.-WAHL'S IMI>ROVED VACUUM PAN.

Fig. 1 shows a view of the p an and a part of the inside ar-
rangements; the pan ie provided with the usual attachments,
eyreglasses D, a condenser F, vacuum gauge, therinometer, etc.,
but the liquid to, be evaporated, instead of being #I1led into the
pan in one bulk, passes gradually through the spiral shae
canal or gutter, A, which Ie shown separately in Fig2. The
space formed between this continuous channel and t he bottoin
cf the pan is need as a steam, jacket, the heating capacity of
whioh is increased by a coil of steam pipe, B, running along on
the bottoin cf the channel, d and c represente the inlIets, and e

andf the outiets for the.steam. The liquid to beconO1eUa
runs in at b, and after bein g concentrated issues at g, aIl4ten
into a vessel, G, located about thirty feet below the V5"11'
pan. Where the localities do not admit of this latter aOr-~
ment, the concentrated liquid must be pumped out, iýWho
case vessels to be used alternately will be found onveatfor
the reception of the concentrated maes. It will beliag
the operation of this pan il continuous, and that its wor,.
can be regtilated with the precision of cicckworkbyh'?ji
lion of liquid through the faucet b. While iiiUi c
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CHATEL'S r>IRECT .ACTING STEAM COCK.

pans
th 5 large batches containing up to, fifty barrels are treated at

e ""'ne tinie, being exposed toýthe high teruperature for hotirs
1 ~ lri1 Wahl's pan every drop, so to speak, is treatcd bWbtef,8dlaves the pan after havi ng attained the desired coUý-

th ]On, which. is accomplished in a few minutes, owing to
eoÏeffective application of heat, whicli has to penetrate a Iow

Th h.o lquid of one.helf to two inches height at the utmost.
u6, eIh colum of liquid in the old style pans also causes

th U ebullition and overboiling, which cannot happenwt

roa e f Ch'z'e apparatua. At the glue works of Messrs. Wahlrcs. 1 fCicago, these pans bave been in successful operation
ceiv irae ppet, and parties desiring information will re-

e P rMPt answer by addressing thema. The use of this pan
c"VOIued to the evaporat-ion of liquids, but the principlered RIY also be epplied in the cooling of liq ids, such as

l tl. The drying of lard oils and other substances can
'e eécei this apparatus in the shorteat possible time

*totdnoloration and decomposition.

CHATELS DIRECT ACTING STEAM 000K.
The bronze cock shown in the annexed figure consiste of a

sheli a, closed at the top by a hemiapherical cap, X, with which
is cast in a piece the two guides, c c, which serve to maintain
in a vertical position the conical key, b. When the hand. wheeL
V, of the screw, F, is revolved, the nut, d, which is connectei
with the key, b, by means of the projections, A, movea npward
or downward and carnies along with it the key.

hi will be seen from, this thiat the arrangement of thia cock
al;1ows of the integral section of the pipe being preserved-a
firat clasa advantage that is not met with ini ordinary cocka;
for the section of these, being usually different froma that of the.'
conduits, diminishes the pressure of the steain.

As the key of the cock under consideration does flot revolve
in the shell, it follows that there is no gnipping. As for the
closing of the cock, that is perfect becanse of the great surface
of c-ntact of the key and ite saeat.-&Scieip American.
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SUGGESTIONS TO THE STUDENTS 0F
ARCHITECTURE.

BT C. FRANCIS OSBORNE, PROFESSOR OF ARCHITECTURE IN

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

The frequency of the communications in the columns of the
Builder antd Wood Warker for advice in regard to the proper
course to be pursued by young mnen who contemplate fitting
themselves for the practice of architecture, lias iead me to
think that a few notes on the subject of a general course of
study leading to the desired end miglit flot be unacceptable.
The writer has had the priviIege of advisin g in flot a few sucli
cases, and lias reason to believe lis advice lias borne good
fruit.

It is the resuit of lis experience that the chief difficulty in
ail such cases arises from a misunderstanding of the true na-
ture of the profession whidhl it is intended to adopt ;and so it
wouid be best, perhaps to have a clear understanding of what
it is an ardhiteet's duty to know, before proceeding to discues
the best way of acquiring such knowledge.

Now an architect is evidently one who la qualified to prac-
tice architecture, or, as it is better expressed, the art of good
building; and as to what the latter is, 1 think the definition
of Sir Henry Wotton is the most concise and best suited to our
present inquiry. IlWel,- building," said lie, "li as three con-
ditions :fitness, firmness, and fairness " -the tliree F's, it
miglit be said, of the profession, each an equaiiy important
factor of a compiete whoie. That ia 'to say, in order to build
well (and no architcct could care to do otlierwise), we must
bnild so that our work shall le:

(1) Convenient, i. e., fitted to its use
(2) Firm and stable ; and,
(3) Fair, i. e., pleasing to the mmnd.
Such then is architecture, and such must be the scope of the

architect's knowledge, in order that lie xnay be fully quaiified
to practice his profession.

Now that lie may huiid fitly, lie must have learned, from
stndy and experience the habits of men in the varions condi-
tions of human life ; and that lie may be prepared to properly
design sucli buildings as are nsualiy aliotted him, lie must
have observed and studied lis fellow beings in tleir home
life; in their education ;in their various occupations ; in their
public worksbop ; in sickness and in lealtli; and in ail the
other accidents of their existence. H1e must be able to sympa-
thize with ail conditions of them botli as individuals and as
communities, and so be able to provide tliem witli buildings
wherein they may pursue their varions vocations ; whidli
building shall, by reaeon of lis knowiedge so acquired, be
tlioroughly well fitted to their varions uses. In order tliat lie
may buildfirmly, lie must know, as far as may be, the quali-
ties and cliaracteristica of the varions materials whicli he will
use in lis work. H1e must know their relative fitness for dif-
ferent purposes, and wliat are tlie lest means of nsing them
nder the varying conditions whicla arise incident to lis prac-

tice. And lie must be able to calculate the effect of sudh new
arrangemiente of lis materials as lie may find it necessary to
adopt in special cases, together witli the best methoda of com-
bining, these materials in ail the usual constructions : sudh
k1o-ledge not only enabling him to meet properly the require-
nients of any given case, but serving as weil to give him that
confidence in the resuit which ail practitioners sliould have.
And in order that lie may buildfairly, that lie may please the
eyee of lis fellow men - and s0 in some measure eompensate
tbem for that portion of the eartli and sky whicl lis buildings
shall have obliterated froni their siRlt-he mnust learn the laws
of design, which. are fonded, as ail iaws sliould be, on princi-
pies of trutli and justice. H1e must study the designs of other
mxen and other ages, that lie may learn from tliem how Ïbest to
carry ont those laws in a fitting manner, aud how lest to avoid
those mny departures froni tbem witli whicl the course of
the history of design is s0 lamentably disfignred. And finally,
lie muet possees tlie knowiedge and skill so to put down npon
paper the reanîts of lis studies in ail these matters, that lie may
enable lis workmen to carry ont lis designa according to lis
true intention. A long and seemingly formidable course of
stndy, but one whidh can and must le xnastered ere any man
May, in Jnstice, write hiniseif "larchitect "'-chief builder.

Now as to the best way of &cquiring ttiis knlowledge. jt e
always well, of course, to advise in sucli matters in accordao
witli the needs of eacli individual case, since it je diffiduit t"
lay down any generai plan equaliy well suited to ail stude1ite.
But to the end tliat the suggestions lere made shall be aP''
cable to the largest possible number of cases, such a course
study will be given as is to be recommended to a studen~tius
setting ont to acquire hie profession ; leaving eadh inquirer t)
determine for himseif wliat part of sudh a course lie ie qualified

inin order that lie may learn the first important step) - the

proper methods of landling lis drawing instruments ado
acquiring correct habits of draugltiug-I should advi&. nie*student to begin with a course of problems in practical ge
try, not only for the reason that it is in itself an excell i
introduction to linear drawing, but because it will enablle he
to acquire, simultaueously with the practice it gives lie'
knowiedge of certain matters whicl lie will find very uecesary
at a point further on in lis course. These probleme Sou
include exercises in ail the divisions of plain geometrY, vî 1

'.9

lines, angles, polygons, the couic sections, and the transcefl
dental loci. There are but a few good text books on tlieu
ject, but as ail the probleme are worked out in themn littîe or
no preliminary knowledge of matliematics is reure t tbi8
point of tlie course. The architecturai student will probsblY
find Tarn's Practieal G7eonetr most useful in this connertoDl'
as it le prepared witli a view to hie speciai neede. Next, le
eliould procure some good examples of linear drawing, lncb "~
tule patterns, outline elevations of buildings, etc., and tnake
careful and accurate copies of tlem ; remembering aIwaYs ta
there are three things lie muet strive to attain in bis work~
(1> Precision ; (2) Neatness ;(3) Celerity, aud in the order,
named. These being attained, le should next proceed to the
laying on of tinte, and waslee of color and ink - I)ginoiIIltg
witli tile and other patterns iu iuk. H1e is uow preparede
make creditable coisof architectural drawings, a rcs
involving ail the knwidge lie las previouely acquire U ide
as regards formn and color. H1e sbould copy here oyer as el
a range of subjecte as possible, including working plans d
elevations, detail drawings, and sketches of detail in ýfreeband*
And let me say here that the practice of freehand lec'g
sliould be legun as soon as possible, and contiuued to the eod;
as there is no one requirement of so mudli value to the studeot,
loth as regards the nketliod of training involved and the vil
of the accomplisîment itself. The subjecte of lis sketcheo
slouid range froen copies of freeland sketches of plans &t
solide, to drawings by the student from the cast, or finaliY ~
sketdhing from nature as well as froni the building. The V~
fund of motives to, le fonnd by a careful sketcher of natural
forme, will give hini a valuable -collection to, le drawnl fr011' 1»
lis future work. The student is now ready to begin the s td
of enaterials, whidli sliouid le carried on simuitaneoulslY W.th
that of the medhanics of buildings ; the former dealiug eit
the cliaracteristics and capabilities of ahl the building 13e'
rials, and the latter witli the lest methode of using thee'eed
construction. This is of the ntmost importance, asn
scarcely le pointed ont ; since ly sudh knowiedge we are eIiJ1
bled to use the riglit things lu the riglit places, and to le Cf
fident tliat we have doue so. For materials and metlod5ooà
construction 1 do not*know of any one work whih 1is 8090v
as the Notes on Building Construction, puidished by the ver,
ingtons, London. The studeut shouid le cantioued, ho,"e
that while it contains an excellent exposition of the nature
materials aud the methods of construction, some of the e0f5e
pies of the latter, as given in its pages, are différent r(loo
methode used in similar circumstances in this countrY- tidys
work, liowever, supplemented by a careful study of lte
Transverse Strains <tIis, an invaluable treatise for the stu1e of
and finaily a constant course of observations and eketchelv
sudh examples of sonnd construction as tIe student iIIay he
access to, will eqnip him with ail tIe preiiminary kfl 0 eid
of those things le can well acquire.

Design might le defined as the art of slaping sud disP"Dlir
the materials used in building in the most proper Man'~1
The student, therefore, laviug arrived at a due understa" er
of the nature of sudh materials and of the laws wbid'h gove 5r
their combînations, le fully prepared to enter upon the ,
stage of lis studies-the mastering of the principles and -,
tice of design. This is in order that le may round 0't

work with that last great quality of *"well building" -ýP"ic
1 sliould advise hlm to legin witl the study of planninigt soif
the plan is tle germ. ot ail building. H1e slionld makehi
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fariTlibar with the laws which. govoru it (for it is very uearly
llexact science), and studv how to apply them sa as to fitly

rneot the roquire monts of *escl special case. The book that

W'l1nost help him bore is The Gentlemnan's Ilouse, or, Steven-
8nsHueArchitecture, Vol. 11. The former is a more elabo-

'rate aud scientific work than the latter, but inferior to it lu
s'ine other respects. Thon lot the studout carefully read the
fallowiig works, in the order named: Ruskin's Stones of Ve-
n'e and The 'Seven Lamps of Architecture ; and Garbett's
~lu ciPles of Design ; this last not at ail to ho compared in va-

te the former, but coutaining nevertheless some thouglit-
Worthy suggestions. Then, finally, let hlm study the history
of architectural design front the earliest historic times to the
Prýesent day;- being caroful to note how the fundameutal prin.
ciPles of tho boat buildors of ail ages bave boon the samne, and
hOw the violation of tbom bas suroly and iustantly been fol-
loweed bY a bass of pnrity and beauty in the design, from the
P5oud0 GYreok of the firat centuries to the last now wriukle in
ri ueeru Aune," and fromn the time that the mastery of mate-

al' and their' applications is acquired, lot the student makehif *olf farniliar witb the current of the professional thought
hf is day, as refiected in the pages of the prafessional jour-

nal58, bOih in this country and abroad-lest, having acquired a
suflieucy of book knowledge only, hoe omerge from his seclu-
aion to find himselî confronted with the conditions of profes-
Sional life, of whose existence ho bas boon as ignorant as hie is
IUnable to overcome the difficulties they present. Then, and
at last, he might feel able to enter the practical duties of his

0551sson) with the consciuusnoss of po.3sessing a souud
nIOWledge of its principlos which anly practice sud experience

eau iraprove.
It 0u1Y romains to be said that this course has beau sketched

but ilu the, barest outliue. That mauy thinga of great impor-
ýIue have heen no more tbau alluded to, while othors equally
1î1IPortant have been takon for granted. And finally, if 1 were
asked Whipther it be possible for any student to master sucli a
course' Unaided aud alone, 1 should say frankly '11o, " for
While there are sonie portions of it that could ho acquirod un-
aided , In spare hours, taken it may be from other pursuits, a
gIOat deal of it cau only be learned in au arcbitect's office, or
1 1One Of our architectural achools, and some of it only in thelaterAnswud myadvico to ail architectural students of limited
tnuch ob, to take at least one yoar's course of study in
tuha sehool. Thero are three or four oinpeao n
hi18 Country doing good work, and aiming to provide thut
bither profoasional educatioti which the condition of tbings
'rth lfcreasing earnostuess, year by yoar, sud, as I have said,th .r is ex\ýperionco of the highest valuo ta ho had in them,
1erhieb caunot ho acquired e]sewhere. The libraries, musoumas,

tPgo5 torthie collections, etc., of snch schools prosont advau-
tae etestudent that ho could comnmand inl no other

one word more. It lias been well said that on any givon
SubJect there is always somo ono book which contains it aIl.
though it would ho too much to oxpeot this to ho literally

sh r nclcopdia of A rchitecture cornes narhtoturmeting
the reiiiç of the case ; sud 1 would advise the student

Who h5 8 to count the cost of his education closely, ta huy this
Orle book in profereuce ta three or four others. It is by no

inena12taleeand it is uudoubtedly true that any ane of
th è subjiets cantained in it is botter treated of elsewbero, but
th Peaint 1 wish ta make is, that thero is no other way af pas-
'8sîuèg 8u nîuch professional information for so littie mauey.

Thlast edition, edited by Papworth, is the hest.-Builder
afld WrOod. IVorker.

FASEIION IN WOODS.
At theo pening ai the prosent century, the standard of taste,

ý,.th regard ta colorod sud ornainental woodq, was very low.
B ih*Poloedhighly-figured, sud gauidv woods, says the

th - ews, were in roquisitian in the field at furniture,
b ?Inlay5 sud mouidings heing largely af brass, this latter
J"119 8 distinct characteristic ef what lis called the "'Furniture

fteFirst Empire." Waiuscoting had vanished from the
'118of ed apartmonts, sud thojaoiner or bauso-fitter had sur-

hatd een thîs great and anciont hranch ai bis crait, ono which.
in Plasers E' ntimatoly àasociated witb waod, ta the warkers

IlPatr.The fittiugs of the bouses aud other edifices were
anîusd commoupîsce, sud largoly made up in offect by

Paîutiug in imitation of woad - a work ai sham ar deception

fromn which we are not altogether free. This was au age of
sham construction ; we had sham woods and marbies, the
creations, s0 to speak, of the bouse painters; aud sham stone-
work in the form of stucco, the handiwork of the plasterers.
This taste for sham wood largely extended to furniture, espe-
cialiy to that of a bedroom. character - a shain we are but
slowly emancipatiug ourselves from. The early part of this
Century saw two great inventions brought into practical use -
first, the art of French-polisbing wood, and, second, that of
cutting veneers by machinery. On the one hand we had a
beauty added to colored and ornamental woods, and, on the
other, a cheapening of the saine in the formn of veneer. The
art of veneering, or plating common wood with costly woods,
was carried to a great, and, we may say. a féolish extent.
Although not sham work in the sense of painting or imitating
other woods, it was sham work s0 far as the solidity of te
furniture was concerned. Furniture characterized as of a
given clsas of wood was that ouly to the eye, the true wood
forming only a skin or face for a ground or framework of coin-
mon material.

The -standard of taste being low, a craving was caused for
highly-figured and colored woods, at the head of which, in a
double sense, stood curled mahogany. This wood was tolerat-
ed in every rooru of the house, accompanied with its gaudy
fiaming curls, the latter being found on the front of the drawers
and wardrobes, wound round the moldings, posts and comnices
of the bedsteads, on tke pianoforte cases and table tops of the
drawing roins, and the hideous Trafalgar chairs and side-
boards of the dining room.

Mahogany at this period had a firm hold of the cabinet
makeru, sud although its color was, sud is, decidedly objec-
tionabie in the bedrooms, it appeared to coalesce with the
heavy draperies and funeral character of the rooms of that
tasteless period.

Toward the close of the firat haîf of the present century,
certain well marked changes had oczurred in the use of coord
aud ornamental woods. Mahogany had largely receded froni
the drawing roomb in favor of rose wood and zebra wood ; the
latter, as the naine implies, being a gaudy, vulgar wood. sud
ono wholly unsuited for onricbiiu2 with nioldings or carvings
-a remark which, in a large degree, applies to its COMPIfnioll,
rosewood. Mahogany. wau slow to retire from the diuing rooxu,
its competitor in this case being oak, with which. the old taste
of color and figure was associated-a taste that was satisfied by
the introduction or adoption of brown, pollard, or stainod
oaks.

lu the broader field of bodroom furuiture mahogany fourid
rivais in the Canadian bird's eye inaple and birch, the value of
iýhich was gauged by the standard of figure.

Duriug the third quarter of the century the tastes and fa-sb-
ions of the second quarter largoiy ohtaiued ; the changes being
xnarked on the one baud by the introduction of new wooda, on
the revival of other wood.s, such as walnut, which has retired,
in favor of the taste for high colored wood.-. The drawing
roorns, in adopting walviit, made an easy change or mutation
from rosewood, in wbich field it bas gainod absolute tnastery,
its progress boing msrked by the abandoumont of the old yul-
gar taste or standard of figure.

The dining moins have gone over more fully to the use of
oak, which lias again beon marked by a departure froin the
standard of figure, plain and uniform colored woods being
quito as fashionablo as the brown or pnllard varieties.

The furniture woods of the bodroom have received additions
in the form of Austrian aud Canadian ash, sud iu Queboc aud
pitch pine, the latter being specially associated with figure.

The fashion in woods bas during the last ten years beon
influenced by a new agent, or, at lenst, au agent new to this
contury-viz., «' art." We are 'n1 the very throes of a great
revival of art, and we are doing aur best to bridge over the
gulf or interreguum caused by the French Revolution, which,
like a bligbt, bas fallen upon the 1past ninety yoars, and bas
dealt a blow almost deathlike, to art in every channiel. We
are following tbe age of Napoloon with the samo iueasured
stops as the age 0 f good Queou Aune followed that of the le-
veller, Cromwell, and ini every respect we are ropeating bis-
tory.

So far as furniture is concerued, a great blow lias been struck
at highly figured woods, which are held ta lie alien to our
canons of art. Rosowood and zebrs wo da are discardod, aud
the fabulons prices paid for figured and curled specimens of
mahogany and walnut are dotails of bistary. Color bas not
been so markedly affectod ; but it has been mucli subdued,
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and brought within well defined lines. It bas been fonnd
tbat ornament, as in the case of carving, is mnis[lcdo
figured grounds, And the artist in wood revoîts at this class of
wood in the same degree as a scuintor revoîts at veined m-s-r-
ble. It lias been a question whethier ornanient shaîl be na-
tural in the wood, as in the form of figure ; or whether it
shall be applied to a self colored wood, in the fortu of miold-
fngs, carvings, and chaste outlines. It lias been decided tluat
the ornaînent natural to the wood isq not sufficient to meet th e
cravings or standard of art as prevailing to day, and that 8 tis-.
faction can only be found in a lopting figureleas woouI-, aiid
enriching the same with carvings and.other adIjunets of orna-
ment.

In the drawing room this change bas been wrought, whilst
walnut wood lias been in fashion. lu is but as yesterday that
highly figured walnut wood was sought after, and the choiceat
ape cimens were bronglit fxom France, ltaly and the shores of

teBlack Sea, to find a ready inarket in this country. As a
groundwork, the cheap and figureless walnut wood ot'America
was introduced, with no thouglit of its ever becomning a rival
of thia figurcd variety. Sucli is the change wrought in this
detail that, te day, the figureles-i black walnut wood of Ame-
rics, is the fashionable wood, to be obtained only at a higli
price, whilst the European figured variety is largely in stock,
and unalable in our great London and Liverpool wood mark-
ets.

Woods plain in figure and uuobtrusive in color are now thé
erder of the day ;the result is not a sacrifice of ornament, for
this desirable feature is obtained at the hands of the artist in
sucli adju1icts as carvingg, inlays, painted aud silvered panels,
and ornament in Iow relief. Mahogany may be said to istili
retain some hold in the field of artistic furniture ; but it is
secondary to the position of Anierican walnut, the opplication
of which ia manifold. It may truly be termed a figu~reless

wood ; but where this grain ie objected te, e' onized woolo'whicb
may be considered its offshoot, ie iutroduced, and, betW0 9'
the two, they practically monopolize the fields of high clSS or
art furuiture.

Walnut wood is found in the drawing main, the di2iBS
roomn, and the bed rootris, its sombre hue in the latter 090
being met by its'sparing use, and the light character of ito
franiing, large plain surfaces, thre object of which in
tilnes was to shiow the higli figure of the wood of constrtlctl0!'
bpinz avoided. As a fashionable wood it hiès overshadow'd
ail othter woods : beifore it mahogauy,oak,birch, alh, and. nbl
have retired. The revival of art, so far as furniture je '001
cerned, lias had the effect of destroying the taste for highll
colored and figured woods, and of lightening the same by "*
moving the great masses of wootl which, intruded theelv
in such a clunxsy inauner upon the eye. - Arn.
ilalcer.

THE PERIPÂTUS AND rrS REMARKABLE MrOID or~
CAPTURING PREY.

BY 0. F. HO0LDEIL.

Amoug the many interesting crtatures that have been 110
earthed by scientiflo investigation during the past few Ye&roi
the peripatus deservedly stands foremo8t in the rank, not Oln
for its peculiar individuality, but for certain habits shoW!' Whou
obtaiuing food and detendiuug itself from attack. ACCOrd"g
to late classification it forma the single inseot of the, sub 0180
Malacopoda, and is only repreaented by a single genw-Per'
patus. It is considered an extreînely ancieut form, fr001it
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THE DOVE FLOWER.

Peculiar distribution, being found at Cape of Gcod
Thomnas, Australia, New Zealand, Chili, and Isthmus
14 and thought the neareet citant representative of
Ors cf our air-breathing anthropoda, spiders, etc.
arance the Péripaius cape nsia is exceedingly dissgree-
iibling a large black caterpillar, three inches or more

Proma the head protrude a pair of curiotis jointed
ftfltenuoem that incline forward, seemingly used as feel-
Il the head bears a small pair of simple eyes. Beneath
'th with its singnlarly tnrined lips and double pair of
la, oWell adapted for crunching the larger game it af-
'e Seventeen pairs of feot are short, fieshy, and pro-
t* s hort claws adspted fer clinglng upon rocks or
Obody is cylindrical and seft, the integumtut not
and head not separate fhem the body, its groat

difference from other anthropode being in its #'twe widely
apparately minutely gduglionated nervous cords sent backwaMd
from the brain ; alhao in the minute numerouai tracheal twig
arisixig from the nlany minute oval OPeninga situated irregular.
ly along the median lino of the ventral s4urface of the. body.##
It calls te mind features of Linguslilina and Tardigrada by ita
curious soft clawed feet, and, according te Packard, la mot à
worm, but an intPrinediate between them and the. 8ucking
inyriopods. Its nmethod of breathing is pecular in thie ex-
treme. Instead of the tracheal tubes opernug te the exterier
by Baial stigmata arranged along the body in regular order, as
in other animais that have tracheoe, their tracheïe aue scattered
here and there over the entire body. It appears maye Mouer,
that we have existing in Peripatua almnoot the earlieat stage in
the evolution of tracheme, and thiat these air tubes wore de.-
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veioped in the first tracheate animal out of skin glands Scat-
tered ail over the body. In higher tracheate animais the
tracheal openîngs have become restricted to certain definite
positions by the action of natural selection.

The sexes are distinct, and the maies much smal]er and rarer
than the ferniales. Ont of fifty specimens found only two were
maies. The females are viviparous, and according to the above
mentioned distinguisbed author, a standard-bearer of the
iamented Darwin, the procesB of development of the young
shows that tbe horny jaws of the animal are the slightly miodi-
fied claws of a pair of limbs turned inward over the mouth as
development proceeds ;in fact, " foot jaws," as in other an-
thropods.

To Mosley is due ail the present knowledge concerning this
curions insect, and previons to bis elaborate examinations at
tbe Cape of Good Hope nothing was known as to its methoda
of breathing air by means of tracheoe, scientists believing it to
be an annelid.

In the accompanying cut the great peculiarity of the animal
is shown. Being slow, cumbersome, and utterly unable to
pursue game, it seems to have been provided by nature with
ample compensation. We see it lyingupon the ground almoat
invisible, so similar is it in color to its surroundings ;a fiy or
some larger insect approaches - tbe two borna dilate, move to
and fro, as if in excitement, and the approaching fly, wben
witbin several inches, suddenly stops, as if paralyzed, and un-
able to move, but remains suspended in the air. We draw
nearer and see the cause of tbis phenomenon. At the approach
of the victim the Peripatus bas ejected from its mouth curious
tbread-like jets of somne glutinious irritating fluid. that forms
instantaneously, as if by magic, a complete network of gleam-
ing, glistening web, tbat resembles the maze of the spider with
its quivering drops of dew. Myriada of these glistening darta
or tbreads encornpass the victim, bolding it in a close embrace
until the unwieldy Peripaius approaches, breaking through
the sbeeny prison and releasing the victim to a worse fate.

This reniarkable web is found to proceed from large glands
that secrete a char viscid fluid that seems to crystallize when
ejected from the papilla, one of which. is found at eacb aide of
the snouth. If the Pcripatus is attacked suddenly the web
appeara in front of it insantly, the jet forming a perfect pro.
tection from many enemiies as it is alnost tenacious as bird.
lime. It is not an irritant when tasted, but when taken from
tbe glanda and placed upon a glass alide, forma a trap for the
largeat insecta, holding tbemn securely.

The food of tbe Peripaties is, bowever, to a great extent,
vegetable, and in the stomacbs of nearly ail the specimens ex-
amined hy Professor Moseley at Good Hope, vegetabie matter
was found. In their babits tbey are similar to the cownon
centîpiedes, living nder loga, atones, and dead wood. They
are nocturnal inaects, moving about in a slow, besitating mari-
ner in the day-time. Wben at rest the body is perhaps two
inches ionig, but in motion they stretch out in a surprising
manner to nearly twice tbat length. Most of the specitnens
found by Professor Moseley were in 01(1 willows that were high.
ly luminious, ard in the weird light the insects were seen
coiled up ready for transportation to the collecting case. IPro-
l'essor Moseley thus descrihes tbe search for this rara insccta:

«My colleague, tbe late Von Willemoea Suhim, sud 1 both
searched bard for P6ir/p-atqis. He was unisuccessful, but 1 wvas
lucky enouigh to find a fine specimien flrst under aii old cart
wbeel at Wynberg. Imimediately that i opened this one 1
saw ita trachew and the fully-formced young within it. Bad
my colleague lighitcd on the specimren he would no doubt have
mode the discovery itistead."

In New Zealand, the species known as P. No.ru'. Zýat'l'r
is found arnong the dead wood neor WVelliiwgton. Ilere also
the females prodominate. It much resemibles the Capensis,
baving, bowever, thirty feet instead of thirty-four.

Equally remarkable as a web constructer are the larvoe of a
lepidopterous insect, the IYp1havftidliu»i sercariun?, founid in
Australia. Myriada of the creotures join forces aud produce a
ajîk.en web, in anmje cases measuring neorly thiree hunidred
square feet. Mra. Thos. Wiseman, of Australia, bas success-
fully raised numbers of themn and sent specimens to Europe.
Mr. Helenus Scott of the Wollombi, thus refera to lier work in
a communication sent to an English naturalist with somne
specirnens:

" Mrs. Wiseman bad placed a quantity of sbelled maize iii a
veranda room, 8 feet 6 inches long, 6 feet wide, and 9 feet 3
inchea higb, the atone walls being plastered. At a subsequent
period, this room being required for a bedroom, the walla were
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R earching for illustrations of the effect of trees ou climate'e0e furthei. afield, aud brings fonwand some striking instances,
In which it is evideut that bass of foresta means bass of nainfaîl,

Viý1ce versa. He recalîs how the Ilussians, by burning down
8 e Of the Transcaucasian forests at the time of the stnuggle

W 'c theircassians, converted the country from a fertile land
% adesent, simply througb the cutting off of the :upply of

ndedof onetshave occunred in the Mauritins, in Jamaica,
!te5 Axtent and, it may also be added, to a still more remark-

ex6tin severai of the anialler West India isiands. No
a8000er l'ad the foresta of these places been destroyed than the

r11ng8 and rivulets ceased to flow, the rainfaîl becamne irre-enaru'1d even the deposition of dew was almost entirely
ced.On the othen baud, it is geuerally accepted as a fact
bhtleet Ai iucreased the fentility of Egypt enornously
P11la7ating trees. He alune pianted some 20,000,000 on the

cIta b) sccessons followed up the work, aud it is a note-
.or 1thy îireurastance that the nainfaîl rose from 6 inches to 40
efes. Planting has alsu, it woui.d seem, produced remarkableefct8 in. France aud Algiers. Extensive regions have bcen

Pî5iited With gnm s and other trees, wbich, for the moat part,
grwto about 30 Nret or 40 feet in height, and it is noticed

th' the quantities of rain sud dew wbîch uow fali on the
&djacent baud are double what tbey formerly were.-Architect.

THE PARASITE 0F CONSUMPTION.
'We find in the last issue of the Pol)ular Science IIoîttltly a
b go00d summarv of tbe expenimental results of Dr. Koch,

Vehih le climýto have succeeded in establisbing the bac-
chla i( nafroJ origin of tubercle. From tbis summary,

laî md rm a paper in the Medical Press, we make the
fo1Owiug abstract':
ri11Pursuing bis investigations, Dr. Koch nsed matenial de-

?ifefnom bth buman and animal sources. He feuud on
gaen theg the tuberculous matenial deposited in varions or-
e'18 h e preseuce of minute organianîs possessing all thetheracteriatics of bacilli, from whicbi hae sas led to infer that

tub forma of living organisms are iuvariably present in such
berculous deposis lu a multitude of cases of milliary tu-

010l 8 billi in innumenable numbers were eucountered
tb,'e%'rY aifected situation, and be drew the conclusion that
dise 'Iuevitably accompafqy the deveiopmeut at least of the

To ýMO]strtehowevcr, that they are the cause of the
lie carr t, ne quire n aoe senies of investigations, whichJet sd ont bv experiments upon animais. Witb this ob-je',therefore uOprated .po ' nmbers of guinea pigs, rabbits and cats wene

eorcl . ou wth teresuitsi every case, of verifying the
trans 'ins which the expenimenter had neached. By directly
ý 5 15fcrt1îg the tuberculous matter from diseased animais, to
Ine tby unesb

Ireprduy inoculation, Dr. Koch succeeded in ail cases
that thecîng the disease. As, liowever, it was stili possible
the tranta~ininatiuîî mighit be due to a virus coutained in

Opin8en.e naeiaathen than to the preseuce of micro-
Wee r ntruuc coutained in it, Il cuitivation " expeniments

'V'r"'uroucd and conducted un a large scale. A pabultn
fyound, In which the bacilli grew and re produced freely

g tend ngs in new quantitiesof the nutritive matter,
fie P 119 n om caestosix months, gene ration of Ilpuri-

b5 abacîlli Was obtained, wbich could not by any possibibity
"P-IcUed of cummunicating virus.
hîez these cultivated organisma were introdnced into*eItY "nals thev neyer failed to reprodnée themscives in'Oaula'i u

et, 0  abeumbers, aud to set up ail the symptoms of tuber-
cIl 0Oecio. Thus, four guinea pigs were inocubated wîthl

f th it generations, produced in fifty-four days
Jct. matten originaliy denived from a human suh.

al 'nI ech case the infeted animal sickened anti lat fleshi,
ttbr^118 fond wben killed, to bave strongly pronounced

wa eh i0 .5 This took place nu matten what part of the body
'W hos11en for the introduction of the infective matenial.

at uer anmue animnais wene iujected with healthy blood serum
lat. sal 'ime that others were inoculated witb bacilli, thete~r sickened aud becarne tuberulotis, while the former wereritaifectcd.
pan,,tother tbe o

scrîes of expeniments, tesputum ofconsumptive
to b even a ter having been thorougbiy dried, was lound

en8 ec petent to transmit the infection.DrKuhsstl5 geDr Kut ~ ivsiain oc tmine stheg ndtio t îsmpotantinetgtoo trmeth
eoldtherl Iecasary for the dcvelopment ut'Bcecilli tubercalosi,PterOints of intereat iu conuection wîtb the subjeut.

A CHEAP RAILWAY.

There is now at work an interesting miniature railway-five
miles ini length-which unites tbe village of Westerdede in
East Frisia with the station of Ochoit on the Oldenburg and
Seer lie. It is solely due to the enterprise of the thinly.scat-
tered population of the district, and carnies their cattie and
other produce to market, bringing them back their few require.
ments. The soil is xnarsby, so that a good deal of drainage
work had to be dune, and it was necessary to carry the line
above the level of the frequent floods. In spite of this, the
cost of construction was only £2,103 's. 6d. per mile ; and the
cost of working (including wages, fuel, and every expense)
amounts to the magnificent total of £1 7s. 6d. per diem. The
buildings consist of a shed at each end of the line ;the termi-
nus is the courtyard of the principal inn at Westertede, and
the single station-haîf way along the line-is the bouse of a
gentleman, wbu hospitably entertains the passengers while
they are waiting for the train. The rolling stock comprises
two srmaîl four-wheeled tank locomotives weighing (when ini
working order) seven and a baîf tons eacb ; three carniages of
the American type, with a door at each end ; two open trucks
and two covered. A train consista of the engine and two ve-
bidles, between whi-h the guard sits. There are no turn-tables,
go tbat the locomotive is at the hinden end of the train in ne-
turning. The fuel employed is turf, wbich is abondant in the
district. The receipts of tEis tiny railway are steadily in-
creasing.

DIGITATED STOCKINGs.

From time immemorial stockings witb tues have been used
occasionally, particularly in the treatment of certain foot
troubles. Lately they have comne into more general use, snd
not a little public discussion bias erisen over the fashionable
novelty. The London medical authority, Lancet, is strongly
inclined to favor thema as likely to conduce to comfort, andâ
spare many persons who now suifer from the development of
soft corns betwveen the toes, a serions trouble. "They would
also be more cleanly than the stockings in common use, be-
cause they would natnrally absorb and remove the acrid muist-
ure wvhicli accuinulates between the toes, and which is the
general cause of offensive odurs fromn the feet. They will,
moreover, give the foot betten play, allowing its phalanges
greater freedoru of action. And, lastly, a well-fitted digitated
sock or stocking will rernove a mass of material from the toe
of the boot, and, at the samne time, secure increased breadth and
space for expansion across the base of the tues. The new stock-
ings snppo8ing them to be well cnt snd fitted, pussess znany
adv antages."

Even if the toed stocking should have nu other effect than
to expel the ugly and nphysiological "French-toed" bout, it
wuuld prove a public benefit.

THE PROSPECTS 0F SILK CULTURE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The prospects of a large and healthy, though probably not
rapid, developinent of the native silk industry in this country
are now particuianiy brigbt, for three reasons:

1. The general prosperity of our peuple and the wide diffu-
sion of wvealth have been attended by, if they have not created,
a large aud steadily increasing demand for silk fabrics, as the
annual importation uof over forty million dollarit worth of raw
and manufactured silks amply demonstrates.

2. The rapid an(l stable development utf silk manufactuning
bere during the past ten or a dozen years, and the probability
that our mnanufactuirers wvill not stay their efforts until at least
the home mnarket bias been conquered. Our two hundred silk
milîs are alreadly converting from ten to twelve million dollars'
Worth of imported rawv silk into manufactured goudg, Worth
tbirty million dollars or more. Iu other words, there is now a
homne demand for at ieast ten million dollars worth of raw silk
to encourage homne production-a demand that hias doubled in
the past two or tbree years, and is likely tu increase quite as
rapidly in the future. The declining silk production of Entiope,
owing to diseases afl'ecting the Worms, indicates that we may,
if we chose, compete with tlheý East for that vast market also,
certainly with respect to the snpply of eggs and cocoons.

3, In ail parts of the country, particnlarly in the South aud
Southwest, a lively popular înterest ini silk culture bias arisen
duriîîg the past five years, and hundreds are experiînenting in
that direction with encouraging nesuits. The Womeu's Silk
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1. The moth and larvoe one and four days old.-2. 3, and 4. American, French, ant Chinese (ocoons.-5. Çhrysalis.--6. A full-gOli
spinning.-7. Bottles containiing American Cocoons.-8. Breeding bx.-.Moth leaving Cocoon (naturai size).--1O. The aiIltUS Iot

and larva (half Bize).-11.-Reei and finished taw silk.-12. Loom.-13. Apparatus for loosening the siik thrcads from the COCO'l

VIEW FROM THE SILK INDUSTRY EXHIBITION AT NEW YORK.
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yer SSO0ciation Of the United States, established only two
%u RO repor.te over te; thousmud correspoudents. Treesthr t *rnieggs-technically graine-have been sent by

Sflt wnYfurSae o etnglcladproa capa-haebeor silk production ; and Arnerican raw silk and grain
Lyns"" bUhxitted for critical tests in Turkey, Milan, and

Q -' jwinizl snch comniendations as to prove that, if theCOs' - cau be as sati8factorily settled as that oi quality
qu n ur silk growers ueed nlot fear competition iu £liy

4i~ - , 94iOn ofcost is nwthe important one. The caring0 fln wrtS is likely te be here, as, it is almost everywhere;ýZ 'tProsterp an domhti
tteof ,adrstcenterprise chifiy employin h

St-t Women and children during the early suininer.
deredt ~ lale for such pursuits is now largely unoccupied

tend0silk growing it would be so much clear gain ; yetto it UltlY Must yield an enti cing profit for the time devoted
co!11c"'Pared with other possible occupations, or it will flot

btràe ore than sporadie attention. Fortunately the
i8ai> lofthose wo are now tryiug their hands at silk raising1011 t dubth~e fluancial problenis involved cannot rernainloug111dout. f the stories of profit told by many of theseto 1 mner r no More thon haif true the iudustry is bound
1 1c« f,, 0P1cetainly in the South, where the condlitions are

are. eW O81ls SlkCulture Association, whose head-quarters
bg", aeIPh ia, lias been, perhaps, the niost inifi uential

éJlï geucY both in developi ng the revival of interest inte4dtflure and in keeping it froîn extravagance or auything
"ai t ar ttin f a h popular craze offorty yearS ago.

'lot C-O.oPeration of thousands Iargely unfamiliar with

bnsiees methodqp snd nnnused to sustained Painstaking laibo;r
is not an easy undertaking ; and the success already achieved
through their efforts speak well for the soundness and prudence
of the mnethods of the association.

The beginning of the revival was mnaifested during the
Ceite»nnial Exhibition. The exhibition aud training achool
orgauîzed ini the Permanent Exhibition by the association gave
it a new and powerful impetus, the influence of which wau
broadened hy subsequeut exhibitions of silk production at State
fairs in Penuisyl% inia and New Jersey, and at the Anierican
Institute Fair in New York. The rernarkably successful ex.

1 hihition of the Women's Association in Philadeiphia ]ast spring
added material)y to popular knowledge of silk culture and
the industrial inducements it offers. lu the ineantime a silk
culture society lias bfen nrojected if flot orgauized in Ne«w
Orleans, and establishimenis tor the cultivation and distribution
of silk worm eggs and trees for feediug worms have been ebtab.
lished in or near vatious Southern cities. In New York a
Silk Exchange hias been organized for the purpos4e of furthering
the silk industry, and during the summer an exhibition of
processes of silk production an(' manufacture was maintained,
for several weeks. The accomipanying .engravings give several
views of the -materials and processes there shown. The contrant
in size of the cultivated silk nioth aud sone of our native Moths
yielding silk (and of their cocoons) is very great ; yet none of
the latter' appears to yield so large a quan tity of fine silk ini
condition to be readily unwound and reeled from the cocoon.
It is quite possible, however, that; by careful cultivation and
selection there may ultimately corne from our native mothe
iusects which, in yield of silk, harduess, and general availabil-
ity for this cliniate, will surpass the foreign moth as markedly
as they already do iu 8ize and beauty.-cientiîc Apricas.
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TEE, EDELWEISS.

The cuTinus and interesting Alpine plant, edelweiss, which
travelers in Switzerland have sn often carried away for its local
and poetie associations, and have as niformly failed in the at-
tempt to cultivate it, lias at hast been rednced to cultivation by
an Euglish gardener. He treats the plant as a biennial, and
raises a batch of seediings every year. This year the seed was
ripe July '25, ind was immediately sown in a peat soul covered
with a littie silver sand. Ordiuary seed pans were used. lu
a fortuight many seediing plants were above the surface and
growing satisfactoriiy. The soul in the seed plants is kept
moist, and the plants well sbeded [rom the sun under the plant
stage of a greenhouse. The young plants are kept in the pans
ail winter, then pricked noff singly into amaîl pots in Mardi.
In May they are piauted out iii a rock garden, where they grow
freeiy and bioomn profuseiy. Saud.4orie appears to suit the
edelweiss well ; the roots seemn to fasten themselves to it and
produce vigorous plants. A position in the open sun appears
to be best suited in England, to the well-being of the plant.
Iu this country more shade ivould probably be uecessary.

The demaud for edelweiss bias been sn great among travelers
in the Alps that several cantons have prolibited the sale of
the plants, lest they should be entirely extermiuated.

TIEE COST 0F BOMBARDMENT.

Speaking of the monetary cost of bombarding tbe Alexaii.
dnis forts the London Daily NVews says that every round fired
[nom tbe four 80 ton guns of the Inflexible cost the nation
.£25 16s (about $125) per gun. The 25-ton guns, of which the
Alexaudra carnies two, the Monarch four sud the Téméraire
four cost £~7 per round per gun. The 18-ton guns, of which
tbe Alexandra carnies ten, the Sultan eight, the Superb six.
teen, sud the Té meraire four, cost £5 5s. per round per gun.
The 12-ton guns of which the Invincible carnies ten, the
Monarcli two, sud the Sultan four, cost £3 12s. per round per
gun. The Penelope, wbîch. alone carnies 9-ton guns, lias eight
of tbem. wbich were discharged et a cost of A~2 1s. per round
per gun. The Monarcli sud tbe Bitteru each fired a 61-ton
gun, the coat being £~1 15s. per round per gun. The Beacon
and tbe Cygnet have two 64-pounders each, the cost of dis.
cbarging which is 18s, per pound per gun. The Penelope
carnies three 40-pounders, the Beacon two 40-pounders, and
the Bitteru two 40-pounders, the cost of discbanging wbich was
just 12s. per round per gun.

AN INTERESTING RELIC.
Soine recent excavations in Berkley Square, London, Eng-

land, brougbt to liglit one of those curions reics of Old London
which are every uow sud then beiug exposed in its streets. Iu
the sixteeuth century, London was supplied with. waten from
the Themes by meaus of wooden pipes, inveutedby one Peter
Morris, or Maurice, e Dutchman, Who, in 1580, obtained a
riglit [rom, the corporation to ereet machiuery to supply what
xnany householders lied been compelled to punchase, a tankard
et a time, [rom the water-bearers. Maurice's works wene erected
et Old London Bridge, sud bis water pipes were hollowed ont
of the stems of trees, tightly fitted into eacli other, much after
the manner of tic common sewer pipe of to.day. Somc wooden
piping of the kind devised by this iuigenions Dutchman bas ne.
cently been dug up in Bcrkley Square, but it was probably a
part of the New River Company, which so far adopted Maurice's
plan that it origiually suppiied water through pipes formed of
the stems of smaîl elm trees, denuded of bark, drilled through
the center sud cnt to leugtbs of about 6 feet. Some 19 yers
ago e considerable leugth of this woodeu piping was exhumed
in Peul Mail.

GOOD SERVANTS BUT BAD MASTERS.

Witb every new invention for the comfort sud couvenience
of humanity, come new penils. Steam, that drags or drives us
over the world at [aster rates that the most imaginative of our
grandfatbers dreamt of, sometime hurnies us ont of it with the
sweeping destruction of e plegue. Gas, that turne our nigbts
to day, bunstiug its bonds, asphyxietes us, sud zpreads flame
in every direction. Within a few months numerous accidents,
mauy of tbem veny grave, caused by uucontroihed electric force

have been reported. Cases of permanent injury or seniOU5

d in-'
wounds of long duration, inflicted by the impalpable a"n A
visible fluid have occurred everywhere, on land and at se"'
sailor seizes the two wires of an electric lighting contrivanic
as it is being lowered into the hold of a ship and is instant Y
killed. The tragedy at Newport, is another terrible intne-
llecently fires caused by the wires of electric telegraph, tOle1

phone or illuminating apparatus, have brought the mnatter.
the attention of fine engineers aud underwriters, who Uflite 1
warning people of the frightful risks that attend the US69
these convenience of modern life. The prin cipal sourcTeso
danger, it appears, are wires not thoroughly insulated.t
electric spark bas been known to leave the wire a t a Pl
where the insulation was broken, andepigtabt of Ufe li

for which. it hias an aflinity, a nail in a roof, for instac 'e
set fire to a building. The dangers are increased by the nlere
sity, especially in the case of the electric light, of emloYl.vvth
strong batteries [rom which the wvires are heavily charge, ~e
electricity. The only means of protection that have suggetter
theinselves to electricians and others intérested in the n tas
are the complete separation of electric light wires fron
conuecting telegrapli apparatuis, the thorougli iusulatiofl of l
wvires, and an arrangement on the exterior of buildings for
ebsolute «'cut-out," so that firemen, when brought in C OOta

with the fires, may effectually preveut themn for the tîln e froin
conveying injury to life or property. The electricians,' w
engineers and insurance experts, however, have yet to try "
far by burying the wires the danger may be averted. ell
nisk to life [rom lightning striking exposed wires is st
known that the lessees of telephoues are cautioned agB'111
using them during a thunder storm, and devices for arnes. 51c
the spark are set up in ahl telegraph stations. CertainlY, *
[rom this source wvould be cousiderably lessened wene the rs
put beyond the reach of naturel electricity.

HINTS TO SWIMMERS.

When a swimmner gets chilled the blood ceases to circlllae
the flugers, the finger nails become a deathly white color, the

lips tnmn blue, and should hie persist in staying in teIa'
after these symptoma develop he is sure to have crampe- Se

long, as the swimmer can discern spots on his finger nish

knows isthsbodisi ododradta ej safe ~
free from chilis. 1 have been remarkebly free fnoma chilîs, AI
feel most at ease when in the sait water under a hot 811uU Salt
water seems to attract the heat, and, no matter what the te60

perature of the water, under these circumstances 1 feel WSrolder
1 have on som- oceaiiotns swarm so as to keep my bodY Un
water, but even in such instances on cnming out 1 have fO"nf
my back and limbs blistered. This shows the petietratiot'
the lieat from the rays of the sun on the water. On one ~
sion, since 1 was here last, i swumn for £400 at ScarbO19~
staying in the water seveuty-four hours. 1 use a preParatlon
of porpoise oul, which 1 mub ail over my body, aven ni face.
The nil fills up the pores of the skin and keeps the sait 'eate
[rom. permeatiug my vitals. Ail professionals now use O
CÂi>r UN WEuu, i n Bostoib Herald.

OSCAR WILDE. t
In a necent lecture, Mr. Oscar Wilde, the populer eXPO,,rt

of "UJtterism," did not [ail to show up some of Oun of~
comings in matters of teste. He described bis impre5siOIls p
many American bouses, ilI designed, decorated shabbiY 8 ade
bad taste, and fiiled with furnitune that was not honestlY Of
and was out of character. His picture of cheeriess roes
bouses, glariug, bill boards and muddy streets was eqUally
graphic. He pointed out that this wvas the condition in e
rica, whereas in England the artists and the handieraftSni
are brought together to their mutual profit. It is to be regret'
ted that ridicule stifies mauy of the gond things he adV.Cthe
As he justly declared, the two greatest sehools of art in
world had their origin with the handicraftsmeu Ag'i
from this, he pleaded for the establishment of a school Of de
sign in eacb city. He asserted that if decoration is a fine art
ail the arts are fine arts. The reel test of the workmail 1ilo
bis industry or bis earuestness, but lis power of eil"g
The surroundiugs of the handicraftsman in America are nisj
meaningless architecture, sombre dress of men and ~oIleU, Iîd

lack of a beautiful national life. He would not have uslb .
another Pisa, surrounding and inspiriug Michael Ang'eio ;1for
ther would lie have us bring back the thirteenth centuTlî

fl)ecemiiber, 8à
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at t dbe impossible and wrong. But hie would have an

Llkehinlg that would suit the nineteenth century.
lke. et. Ruskin, Mr. Wilde lies a horror of this mechanical.
lng n roouc against machine made ornaments, as be-
119ab1YP coarse, and bad, as compered with beautiful and
t1leIlandiw'ork, but hie wisely observed that lie only oh-

ht4tO mlachinles when making machines of operatives, and
ho rwhen, they relieve men from ignoble tesks. They must
it .UlIteke the meterial of civilizetion for civilization itself.
W'hetthe use to which we put these things that determines
able ' the telephone, the steam-engiiue, electricity, are valu-

chto'ivilizetion. The workmen require to be stnong, have
e elhY physique, and e sense of individualism, whicli is the

aeyhote of art. The lecturer appealed for schools of design,and In
13' th ýan8 of teeching art to the poor, so that they cen beauti-
heat eir homes H1e did not want the rich to possess the more

whtîltigs, for they have enough. One mîght live in a
elv'e cottage with a fireplece set with red tiles, where

an eige
able aelne nd vulgerly furuished house would be unendur-

0d 11r. Wilde gave many practical suggestions on house-
ecorations and art studies.-Bitilder."

dnce Jating the structure of agates and chalcedonies, are pro.
lier. 4by Meas. Anson & Dankburst in the following man-
an ilat Theb Method would appeer to be susceptible of forming

A tereatiug lecture experiment
tae atronlg solution of an aikaline silicate (water-gass> is

a ~t~ cntainaa certain arnounlt of alkaline carbonate, and
hie g acid (sulphuric is recommended) la introduced by

ei pipette to the bottom. of the vessel lu which the
atn8L 01 18 contained. Bubbles of carbonic acid gas at once
acid' cerrYing with them a certain amount of the stronger
aited A.rounld the streama of ascending bnbbles silice la depo-
few y~ the décomposition of the aikeline silicate, and in a
anrf Iutes e tube la formed neaching from. the bott'om to the
thrce Ofttbe solution. This tube is et first very thin, and

9 1t8 wells the ascending acid continues to act upon the
at, Iudng silicate, the walls of the tube lu consequence con-

allica Y Increasing lu thickuess by the deposition of additionel

np On lts outer surface. As long as the flow of acid is kept
of, c long does the tube increase iu diameter by the deposit

in 1 ayera, and the resuit la a hollow stalactite ninged
,re sections.

Ofe authors niote that the action cen be kept up until e tube
thro Irly 0],e aInch in diameter is formed by forcing the ecid

anththe wells by applying pressure to the surface, aud
,witli 1t a number of means whereby the process may he varied

the 8anle resul ts. Thythen poedto state ta h

r4rerelsl whou stones like agate, cbalcedony, etc., andilu such
Ote 0} eetalectitic formas occur, a central core of mron

s 5tholi s pperquently obaerved, which, lu the opinion of
qneb ntî'rs aprs to represent teoriginel tube, which lias

1h&ealns y beeu filled up, while sometimes the cavity re-
Inoirse or lesa completely as aucli. These stalactites, of
orlj'0 no'ot grow Up lu regular forma, but are irreguler in

elhe > 4M branched more like those of corel than enything
e8,,' ýcOrdinig to the direction taken by the ges bubbles in
thJ1'4e' froml the end, or from points of leaat resistance along
aac~ Of the tube. Thé authors cousider thet the bended

'aattic growths that occur Bo frequently with siliceous mi-
s4ta.thv be produced in a manner very analogous to the

bé ticle forma produced lu their expeniments. They have
taîjahe the use of acid solutions containiug various me-

tii atifld earthy saits, toclevenly imitate the coloring of
tI tmineraIs, such as jaspers, moas agates, onyx, etc.
p ey concîude thet under suitable conditions of heat and

n t)laturel ae bt gates and allied. ailiceous minerais might be
Th' bohi fortu as well as lu herducas and stebility.
'iePePa1 r ig Publialied lu full lu the Micteralogicat M1aga-

~e~uetvolume, to whicli we refer for many interesting
8wlch We have beeu compelled, to omyit.

COLLECTION 0F AME RICAN WOODS AT TE
CENTRAL PARE MUSEUM.

direct0O.5 of the American Museumu of Naturel History
Qtntrapr~epaing for exhibition lu the Arsenal building, lu

-PrOeof the fiuest collections of native woods ever

bronglit together. When rendered complete by the addition
of 26 specimens that are expected to arrive before winter sets
ini, the collection will embrace specimen-biocks from. eech of
the 420 trees indigenous to this country, and most of which
have some economic or commercial value. As is usual ini col-
lections of this kind, each specimen-biock is sawn longitudi-
nally, diagonally, and transversely, so as to show the character-
istics of the wood.

Among the many curious specimens in~ the collection now
being prepered for exhibition, says the MlW York imes, one
which wvill excite the greetest curiosity, is a specimen of the
honey locust, which w as brought here from Missouri. The
bark is covered with a growth of thorns fromn one to four inches
in length, sharp as needies, and growing at irregular intervals.
The specimen arrived here in perfect condition, but ln order
that it miglit be transported witkout injury, it had to be sus.
pended frora the roof of a box car, and thus make its trip from
Southera Missouri to this city without Ichange. Another
strange specimen in the novel collection is a portion of the
Yucca tree, au abuormel growth of the lily family. The truuk,
about two feet in diameter, is a spongy mass, not susceptible
of treatment to which the other specimens are suhjected. Its
bark is an irregular, stringy, knotted mass, with porcupine
quili-like leaves springing out in place of the Embna that grow
from ail weii-regulated trees. One specimen of the Yucca was
sent to the museumn two years ego, and thougli the roots and
top of the tree were sawn off, shoots sprang out and a number
of the handsome fiowers appeared. The tree was supposed to
be dead and thoroughly seasoned by this feul, but now, when
the workmen are ready to prepare it for exhibition, it has shown
new life, new shoots have appeared, and two tufts of green now
decorate the otherwise dry and withered log, and the Yucca
promises to bloom, again before the winter is over. One of the
most perfect specimens of the Douglass spruce ever seen is in
the collection, and is a decided curiosity. It is a recent arri-
vai from the Rocky Mountains. its bark, two inches or more
lu thickneas, is perforated with holes reaching to the sapwood.
Many of these contain acorns, or the remains of ecorns, which
have been stored there by provident woodpeckers, who dug the
holes iu the bark and there stored their winter supply of foodl.
The oldest specimen in the collection is a section of the Picea
engelmanai, a species of spruce growing in the Rocky Moun-
tains at a considerable elevation above the sea. The specimen
is twenty.four inches in diameter, and the concentrie circles
show its age to be 410 years. The wood mucli resembles the
black spruce, and is the most valuable of the Rocky Mountain
growths. A specimen of the xiut pille, whose nuts are used for
food by the In7dians, la only fitteen inches in diameter, and yet
it8 life hines show its age to be 369 years. The largest speci.
men yet received is a section of the white ash, which la forty.
six inchea in diameter and 182 years old. The next largest
spécimen is a section of the Platauus occidentedis, variously
kaown in commerce as the sycamore, button-wood, or plane
tree which is forty.two luches in diameter and ouly 171 years
of age. Specimens of the red-wood tree of California are now
on their way to this city from the Yosemite Valley. One spe-
cimen, thougli a amaîl one, measures five feet in diameter and
shows the character of the wood. A spécimen of the enormous
growths of this tree was not secured because of the impossibi.
lity of transportation, and the fact that there would be no room.
in the musenma for the storage of such a specimnen, for the dia-
meter of the largest tree of the claç4s is thirty-five feet and eight
luches, which represents a circumference of about one hundred
and ten feet. Then, too, the Californiens object to have the
giant trees cut down for commercial, scicntitic, or any other
purposes.

To accompany these apecimens of the woods of Amenica, Mn.
Morris K. Jesup, who lias paid ail the expense incurred in the
collection of specimens, is having prepared, as an accompanying
portion of the exhibition, weten-color drawings representing the
actual size, colon, and appearance of the fruit, foliage, and
flowers of the various trees. Thein commercial products, as far
as they eu be obtained, will also be exhibited, as, for instance,
in the case of the long leaved pinle, the tan, resin, and pitch,
for which it is especially val ued. Then, too, lu a herbarinm
the fruits> leaves, and flowers are preaerved as nearly as possi-
ble lu their naturel state. When the collection is ready for
public view next apring it will be not only the largeat, but the
only complete one of its kînd in the country. There is nothing
like it in the world, as far as la knowu ; certeinly not in the
royal museums of England, France, or Germany.-Scientific
A7rnrican.
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